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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
This project was commissioned by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) to understand the
role farming women could potentially play in positively influencing the health and safety of
those working in agriculture, and in particular:

•

To elicit information on the attitudes of farming women and families to health and
safety.

•

To ascertain how their attitudes / beliefs are imparted to others and whether, and to
what extent, this affects the actions of those working in agriculture.

•

To ascertain how their attitudes / beliefs are informed and could be changed.

•

To establish what measures could be put in place to mobilise the positive influence of
farming women and families on the health and safety of those working in agriculture.

PROFILE OF WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE
Farming women’s labour situation have been classified in four categories: working mainly onfarm; mainly off-farm; pluriactive (working both on- and off-farm); and mainly housewife. As
farming families’ work and family roles are so intertwined, lines between work, family, duties
and relaxation are vague. There are also an increasing number of farmers’ wives committing
suicide and the causes that have been cited include occupational and financial difficulties.
Among farm women there were 102 suicides between 1982 and 1992, which is the highest total
for wives of any occupational group. Although women already undertake a significant number
of tasks on the farm, the burden of diversification often falls on them. This is often where the
second income comes from. It is highly likely that women may initiate farm diversification
ideas and also get actively involved in running any side businesses. There are many forums and
clubs that women in farming join or get involved with. Women’s farming groups are different
to regular farming groups, they provide support and a social network for women in a maleorientated industry.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The current study required consultation with 200 farming women and families in order to
ascertain their views on agricultural health and safety and the various influences on these views.
In conducting this work, the following key activities were undertaken:

•

Identification of target farming women and families - To ensure the sample was
representative a target list of farming women was drawn up which reflected the
geographical distribution of farms across Great Britain (GB).
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•

Development of the question set – A comprehensive question set was developed to
understand farming women and families’ attitudes to safety. This question set was
also adapted for use as a postal survey questionnaire.

•

Survey of farming women - The survey process itself involved consulting farming
women and families about a range of issues including how they feel about health and
safety, what influences them to feel this way, their perceived influence on others and
what support they would like from the HSE to help them influence positively. The
consultation was primarily conducted through one-to-one telephone interviews and a
postal survey questionnaire. A small number of interviews were also conducted faceto-face as part of the pilot study.

•

Analysis of the data - Following the survey, the responses were analysed using the
BOMEL Response Analysis Tool. This bespoke software tool enabled thematic
analysis of stakeholder feedback to be undertaken using a process of assigning
relevant keywords to individual responses.

The survey itself consisted of an initial pilot study to test the question set with a small but
representative sample of farming women and families. The remaining consultation combined
one-to-one and telephone interviews and a postal survey. Survey good practice was adopted
throughout. In total 200 women were consulted with regarding their views on health and safety
in agriculture.
ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS
The following section provides a summary of the main findings from the interviews with all
participating women in agriculture.
Participating women in agriculture

•

A total of 200 women in agriculture participated in the research.

•

The largest number of women came from mixed farms (predominantly arable and
livestock), although a large number also came from livestock, arable and diary farms.

•

The majority of women had been in the agriculture industry for more than 25 years.

•

The majority of women interviewed described themselves as the farmer’s wife and
had been in that role for more than 25 years or more than ten years but less than 25
years.

Women’s involvement on the farm

•

The largest number of respondents described their farm work role as either actively
doing farm work themselves or being involved in management or administration
activities.

•

The majority of women interacted most closely with their husband on the farm.
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•

Of the women surveyed, 39% had a separate job or role outside of the farm business.

•

Of the 39% of women who stated that they had a separate job, the most significant
number of women were the owner or manager of an off-farm business.

•

The majority of respondents reported that they had either one or two full-time family
members working on the farm. The largest numbers of female workers were either
full-time family members or part-time employees. The majority of farms had at least
one female farm worker living on the farm premises. The majority of farms had either
one mother or daughter living on the farm premises.

The attitudes of women in agriculture to health and safety

•

The largest number of respondents agreed that the demands of agricultural work can
have a significant detrimental affect on people’s health. Of the respondents who
agreed with the statement, the most significant reason given was that it was because
farming has poor working conditions.

•

The majority of respondents agreed that safety training is a high priority on the farm.
Of the respondents who agreed with the statement, the most significant reason given
was because it raises awareness of risks.

•

The largest number of respondents disagreed that sometimes it is necessary to take
risks to get the job done. Of the respondents who disagreed with the statement, the
most significant reason cited by women was that risk taking was not sensible.

•

The majority of respondents agreed that that health and safety guidance should always
be followed to get the job done safely. Of the respondents who agreed with the
statement, the most significant reason given was that guidance is sensible or
important.

•

The majority of respondents agreed that it is important that farm workers always wear
their safety protective equipment. Of the respondents who agreed with the statement,
the main reason given was that PPE was for protection.

•

When respondents were asked if they had always held the same views regarding
health and safety, 89% said that they had. Of the 11% that had not always held the
same views, the main drivers for changes in attitude were age and experience.

How women’s attitudes are imparted to others and whether, and to what extent, attitudes
affect behaviour
Verbal Communication

•

The survey revealed that 76% of women (152 out of 199) talked about health and
safety with someone on the farm and 46% (89 out of 195) talked about health and
safety with someone not on the farm.
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•

The largest number of women spoke to their husband about health and safety.

•

The largest number of women talked to others about machinery and / or equipment.

•

The survey revealed that 81% of women (129 out of 159) said that they believed that
their view on health and safety was valued by the people that they discussed it with.

•

Of the 129 women who believed that their view on health and safety was valued, the
most significant reasons why they felt this way was because action was taken as a
result of their views and that they felt listened to by others.

Non-verbal Communication

•

Of the women who said that they did not talk to anyone about health and safety either
on or off the farm, 62% (23 out of 37) said that their view was still known by someone
on the farm and 14% (5 out of 34) said their view was known by someone off the
farm.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the
farm, 28 respondents were able to state who their view was known by. The majority
of women said that their husband was the main person who knew their views about
health and safety.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the
farm, 32 respondents were able to state what aspects of health and safety their views
were known on. The majority said that their overall views on health and safety were
known.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by some either on or off the farm,
31 respondents were able to state how their views were known by others. Many
respondents revealed that their views on health and safety were known by others
through verbal communication (despite them having stated previously that they did
not explicitly discuss health and safety issues).

•

The survey revealed that 76% of women (22 out of 29) felt their view was valued by
those who knew it. Of the 22 women who felt their view was valued by those who
knew it, 16 women gave reasons why they felt that way. Most of the reasons that
women gave focused on them speaking to other people about health and safety.

•

The survey revealed that 39% of women (76 out of 197) said that there had been
changes made on the farm as a result of their views. The two most significant changes
made on farms as a result of women’s views on health and safety were the purchase of
new machinery / equipment and an increase in PPE use.

Women’s influence on health and safety

•

The largest number of women rated the strength of their influence on health and safety
as ‘medium’.
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•

Of the women who gave reasons why they had assigned a ‘medium’ rating to the
strength of their influence on health and safety, the most significant reason given was
because of their lack of involvement in hands-on farm work. This was also the reason
given by women who said that they have no influence on health and safety on the
farm.

•

The most significant reason why women try to influence others was because they want
to prevent accidents happening on the farm.

•

The largest number of women felt that their influence on health and safety could not
be strengthened.

•

When respondents were asked how their influence on health and safety compared with
their influence in other areas, most women said that their influence was the same on
health and safety as in other areas. Of the women who gave a response to this
question, issues discussed included their lack of involvement in farm work and
responsibility felt for families and workers.

How women’s attitudes are informed

•

The most significant source that women identified as informing their view on health
and safety is postal information or literature.

•

The five ‘most’ significant influences cited by women were:

•

¾

Past experience

¾

Farming press

¾

Partner

¾

Health and Safety Executive (HSE)

¾

Family

The five ‘least’ significant influences cited by women were:
¾

Parish council / MP

¾

Internet

¾

Food retailers

¾

Local Authority (LA)

¾

Banking
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•

The main reason given why sources were highly influential was because they
encouraged learning from others with real life experience.

•

The main reason given why sources were not influential was because they literally
have no contact with those sources.

Identifying measures to mobilise farming women and families influence on health and
safety

•

The survey revealed that 87% of women (173 out of 198) were aware of the HSE.

•

Activities that women believe the HSE engage in include monitoring health and safety
activity, conducting site inspections, regulating or enforcing health and safety law and
advising on health and safety guidelines.

•

The survey revealed that 70% of women (125 out of 179) believed they were aware of
the advice and guidance produced by the HSE.

•

The most significant examples of HSE advice and guidance developed for the
agriculture industry cited by women was guidance to help handle machinery and
chemicals or spraying safely.

•

Only 19% of women (38 out of 196) were a member of a women’s group or club. The
majority said they were a member of the WI.

•

Only 12% of women (14 out of 121) said that their group membership assisted them in
making a difference to health and safety on their farm. The ways in which groups
assisted women to make a difference included having discussions about health and
safety at their meetings and also that these groups were felt to increase women’s
confidence.

•

The most significant resource suggested by women that would help them to make a
more positive difference to health and safety on their farm was leaflets or booklets.

•

The majority of women said they did not believe that the HSE could do anything to
personally help them to make a difference to health and safety on their farm.

•

The largest number of women made comments about improving public knowledge or
awareness of farms.

CORROBORATION AND DISCUSSION
In order to link the results together and trace this path of influence, findings have been
represented as a chain of influence in Figure 1. Each of the components in the chain of
influence represents findings from the current study.
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Stage 1. Sources of influence

Stage 2a. Intervention method

Stage 3. Stakeholder group

Stage 4. End user

farming press
HSE
rural
organisations

provide
resources

farm machinery

leaflets and
booklets

via post

education or
training

attitudes of
women in
agriculture

via verbal
communication

husband
farm workers
son

DEFRA

use as
examples for
content
Stage 2b. Mediators
‘intangible’ sources of influence

real life experience
past experience
partner
family
other farmers
previous jobs

Figure 1 Chain of influence on women in agriculture
Figure 1 highlights how the most influential sources (as identified by women) can influence the
development and production of educational leaflets and booklets for women in agriculture to
learn from. These materials should be delivered to women via post to ensure they received
them in the desired format. This information would help to influence women’s’ attitudes to
health and safety. Through verbal communication women’s attitudes would then be imparted to
husbands, sons and other farm workers.
The following discussion points and conclusions have emerged from the study and have been
presented as key themes as follows:

•

Women’s positive influence on health and safety – A significant amount of women
(39%) said that changes had been made on the farm as a result of their views on health
and safety. The specific changes made as a result of their views included the purchase
of new machinery and an increase in PPE usage. Therefore, the current study has
highlighted that women in agriculture do have a positive influence on health and
safety which supports the findings of the previous study that was conducted for the
HSE (R4500/R64.105).

•

Verbal communication of women’s health and safety views – The majority of
women had made it explicit that they discussed their views about health and safety
with others. However, a small number of women contradicted themselves (when
probed) by stating that they do not talk about health and safety, but then cited actual
examples of them discussing health and safety with others. Possible reasons for this
may be that some respondents had a delayed response because they had more time to
think. However, it could be that women are not consciously aware of the discussions
they have about health and safety as they are part of everyday farm conversations.
Previous research has found that women in agriculture often underplay their workload.
As such, women may not consciously recognise that telling their husband to do farm
work safely constitutes talking about health and safety. The finding that women
typically talk to others about health and safety also supports other research which
found verbal communication was a strategy for reducing stress in farmers. Other
xi

research suggested male farmers find it difficult to ask for help because they feel a
stigma is attached. Therefore, if women are helping farmers through everyday verbal
communication, farmers may receive the help they need without feeling stigmatised.

•

Emphasis on the farm as a home – Women found it difficult to compare their
influence on health and safety to their influence in other areas, because they could not
readily identify any ‘other areas’. This may be because they see the farm as their
whole life and cannot compartmentalise it from ‘other areas’ of their life. This
supports the findings in other research which highlighted that farming family life is so
intertwined that the distinction between work and family duties are vague. Messages
to farmers to regard the farm wholly as a ‘workplace’ may potentially hinder the
success of possible interventions that are aimed at women in agriculture.

•

Credibility of information that women base their views on – There is an underlying
issue regarding credibility. During the survey women identified postal information or
literature as informing their views on health and safety, which suggests that women
need to be equipped with evidence on health and safety in order to be able to gain the
confidence (and perceived credibility) to positively influence others. However, whilst
providing information and education may serve to increase women’s knowledge about
farm work, their perceived credibility (and thus influence) may not increase at the
same rate. In addition, women highlighted that the ‘most’ significant influences on
their views on health and safety included past experience, partner and family. The
reason that these sources had such a high influence on women was because of the
element of learning from real life, and therefore credible, experiences.

•

Women’s need for increased farm work knowledge – The majority of women
believed that they had a significant degree of influence on health and safety on the
farm and rated themselves as having between a ‘medium’ and ‘high’ influence. This
finding does not directly mirror other research which suggests that women underplay
their responsibilities. The largest number of women who rated their influence as
‘medium’ attributed this to their lack of involvement in hands-on farm work, whereas
the largest number of women who rated their influence as ‘high’ attributed this to their
tenacity or ‘nagging’. The women who rated their influence ‘high’ because of their
tenacity and ‘nagging’ may feel confident enough to do so, whereas those who gave
themselves a ‘medium’ rating because of their lack of involvement may not feel the
same confidence because they do not feel they have a valid reason for making
comment. Possibly, if those women who believed their influence to be ‘medium’
were equipped with information on farm work tasks to compliment their existing
knowledge, then they might be inclined to influence more as they may feel they had
sufficient knowledge about farm work to justify their input. It is possible that the
difference between the ‘medium’ and ‘high’ ratings is women’s need for more
knowledge about farm work, because not only would it serve to increase women’s
confidence to influence health and safety more, but it would also improve women’s
credibility as perceived by others (in particular their husbands).
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•

The need for hard copy evidence – Women highlighted that they wanted leaflets or
booklets in order to help them make a more positive difference to health and safety.
This suggests that women like or prefer evidence in a hard copy format as it is more
accessible.

•

Awareness of HSE – The majority of women (87%) were aware of the HSE and
know largely what its role is. This awareness could mean that they are potentially
more amenable to information and initiatives from HSE.

•

Women’s farming groups – Around a fifth of women (19%) were members of
women’s groups. Generally, these groups did not discuss health and safety issues.
Possible interventions involving women’s groups may have to reflect that meetings
may typically be seen as social events. However, there is likely to be a potential to
encourage these groups to consider health and safety issues on their agendas.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to examine the role of women in agriculture in influencing health
and safety. Specifically, the research aimed to elicit information on the attitudes of farming
women and families to health and safety; ascertain how their attitudes are imparted to others and
whether, and to what extent, this affects the actions of those working in agriculture; ascertain
how their attitudes are informed and could be changed; and establish what measures could be
put into place to mobilise the positive influence of farming women and families on the health
and safety of those working in agriculture. The following recommendations have emerged from
this study.
1.

Harness the influence of women in agriculture

The findings indicated that women held largely positive attitudes to health and safety, were
found to discuss health and safety with farm workers (e.g. husbands and sons), and only a small
number believed they had absolutely no influence over health and safety on the farm. The HSE
should use this powerful group further as a means of targeting improvements in health and
safety.
2.

Credible sources of information

Women in agriculture have identified the sources that significantly influence their views on
health and safety. The sources of influence that HSE could realistically harness are the farming
press, rural organisations, farm machinery (merchants) and DEFRA. It is suggested that HSE
should target these sources to maximise the success of potential communication campaigns.
Women also identified a number of sources of influence that have limited scope for direct HSE
intervention (e.g. past experience; partner; family; other farmers and previous jobs). The
underlying theme of these sources is that women are influenced by learning from real life
situations and experiences. Therefore HSE could look to illustrate various interventions (e.g.
leaflets and booklets) with examples of real life scenarios in order to tap into the hearts and
minds of agricultural workers.
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3.

Communication mechanisms

Feedback from the survey has provided a useful insight into how to communicate information to
women in agriculture. Women have indicated a preference for receiving postal information and
therefore HSE should consider maximising this method of communication by sending health
and safety information to farms by post. This would serve to further strengthen the influence
chain highlighted in Figure 1.
The most significant improvement measures suggested by women were for them to have more
information about farm work and health and safety. More specifically women called for
leaflets, booklets, education and training. HSE should consider liaising with sources of
influence such as the farming press and farm machinery merchants to produce leaflets and / or
booklets about health and safety, which should then be distributed by post to farms.
4.

Education and training

HSE should consider liaising further with rural organisations to encourage them to play a more
active role in educating and training the agricultural workforce. There are many ways in which
this can be achieved. One suggestion is that HSE could persuade established organisations such
as Farmer’s Weekly or the NFU and WFU to sponsor health and safety training days and
material, in order to spark positive interest and add credibility to this particular intervention.
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1.1

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

This report has been prepared by BOMEL for the Agriculture Sector within the Health and
Safety Executive (HSE) as Research Contract 6130. The overall objective of this project is to
understand the role farming women could potentially play in positively influencing the health
and safety of those working in agriculture.
The study built on previous work conducted by BOMEL for the HSE, which developed an
understanding of farmers’ attitudes to safety and the factors that influenced these attitudes
(R4500/R64.105). One of the factors identified as having a positive influence on farmers’
attitudes to health and safety was farming women and families. This current study therefore
aims to explore this finding in more depth in order to establish the extent to which the influence
of farming women and families may be harnessed by the HSE.
1.2

BACKGROUND

Agriculture has the highest fatal accident rate of all industry sectors. In 2002/03 the rate was
9.5 fatal injuries per 100,000 workers, which show an increase from 9.2 in 2001/02 (HSC,
2003). Furthermore, it also has the highest prevalence of occupational ill health in comparison
with other industries. A previous study conducted for the HSE focused on understanding and
influencing farmers’ attitudes to safety (R4500/R64.105). This study found that one significant
positive influence on farmers was the family. The HSE acknowledged that the family is a
potentially influential ‘stakeholder group’ and by understanding how farming families are
equipped to exert positive influence, the HSE should be better able to make an impact through
tailored intervention. BOMEL has therefore been commissioned to further explore this finding
in order to establish the extent to which the influence of farming families, and more specifically
farming women, may be positively harnessed by the HSE to promote healthy and safe working
practices in the agriculture industry.
1.3

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the current study, which build on the methodology adopted for the earlier
study investigating farmers’ attitudes (R4500/R64.105), are:
1.

To elicit information on the attitudes of farming women and families to health and
safety.

2.

To ascertain how their attitudes / beliefs are imparted to others and whether, and to
what extent, this affects the actions of those working in agriculture.

3.

To ascertain how their attitudes / beliefs are informed and could be changed.

4.

To establish what measures could be put in place to mobilise the positive influence of
farming women and families on the health and safety of those working in agriculture.
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1.4

SCOPE OF WORK

In order to address the study objectives as outlined in Section 1.3, a comprehensive programme
of work was designed. The following five points outline the main phases of work activity:
1.

Up-to-date literature was reviewed in order to develop a profile of farming women and
families to ensure that the survey coverage is representative of farming women and
also to provide HSE with a sound reference basis for any future interventions with this
stakeholder group.

2.

A comprehensive set of questions was developed to probe farming women about their
attitudes to health and safety. This was based on the interview questions used in the
previous BOMEL project (R4500/R64.105 Understanding and influencing farmers’
attitudes) to ensure that the current interview questions carried forward key issues
from the original questionnaire allowing for triangulation of the final findings.
Following development of the question set, a pilot survey was conducted in order to
trial the questions to ensure they were both appropriate and in context.

3.

Using the interview questions developed, a representative cross section of 200 farming
women were consulted about their views on health and safety either through one-toone interviews or self-completion postal questionnaires.

4.

Using the feedback gathered from the interviews and postal questionnaires the results
were analysed to explore how farming women and families feel about agricultural
health and safety; what influences these attitudes; whether these attitudes are imparted
to others working in agriculture; and how the HSE can help farming women make a
difference to safe working practices on their farm. These findings were also
corroborated with findings from the previous BOMEL project (R4500/R64.105).

5.

Findings were drafted into this report deliverable for the HSE project team.

1.5

SCOPE OF REPORT

The project objectives and associated work activities have been addressed throughout this report
as follows:
Section 2 provides a profile of farming women and families in the context of the wider
agricultural industry.
Section 3 outlines the study methodology including development of the question set;
identification of a representative cross-section of farming women and families; conducting the
survey; and analysis of the results.
Section 4 provides a detailed analysis of the results.
Section 5 traces back from the farming women and families through the chain of shaping
influences. This serves not only to corroborate the nature of influences on farming women and
2

the information imparted but also clarifies the structure of these sources and the potential for
HSE to engage them in an active way.
Section 6 presents the conclusions and points of discussion.
Section 7 provides recommendations with regard to how the HSE may consider harnessing the
positive influence of farming women to help improve agricultural health and safety.
Section 8 contains the references used in this project.
Appendix A contains the interview script used on the previous BOMEL project
(R4500/R64.105).
Appendix B contains the interview script developed and used with farming women and families.
Appendix C contains the postal survey questionnaire used with farming women and families.
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2

2.1

PROFILE OF WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE

INTRODUCTION

Agriculture has the highest fatal accident rate of all industry sectors, as well as the highest
prevalence of occupational ill health in comparison with other industries. In order to address
these issues the agriculture industry was identified by HSC/E as a priority area under the
Government’s ‘Revitalising Health and Safety’ agenda (Department for Environment, Local
Government and the Regions, DETR, 2000). It is recognised that a unique feature of the farm is
being a 24/7 workplace, and the associated pressures of this industry need to be understood in
order to bring about successful improvements. A previous study conducted for the HSE focused
on understanding and influencing farmers’ attitudes to safety (R4500/R64.105). This study
found that one significant positive influence on farmers was the family. The HSE
acknowledged that the family is a potentially influential ‘stakeholder group’ and by
understanding how farming families are equipped to exert positive influence, the HSE should be
better able to make an impact through tailored intervention. The following section contains an
overview of the agriculture industry as well as a profile of women in agriculture including their
roles, individual characteristics and possible influences on their attitudes to health and safety.
2.2

AGRICULTURE SECTOR OVERVIEW

2.2.1

Farming in the UK

Agriculture in the UK is generally split into seven main categories: arable, beef and sheep
(livestock), dairy, horticulture, poultry, pigs and organic farming. The nature of the farming is
largely determined by regional variations in factors such as climate, type of soil and the
accessibility of resources and markets (National Farmers’ Union, NFU online, 2003).
Approximately a quarter of the UK’s agricultural land is used for arable farming, which
includes the production of crops for human and animal consumption, as well as non-food uses
such as for biofuels. The UK also holds livestock for breeding, milking and selling. Britain is
one of Europe’s main sheep producers and has a national flock of around 35 million sheep and
lambs, which also produces 35 million kilograms of wool each year. In addition, the UK
produces fresh vegetables, fruit and plants, which bring in valuable profits to the rural economy.
A small but growing agricultural industry is organic farming, which although it has lower
revenue and higher production costs, is a steadily increasing industry (NFU online, 2003).
2.2.2

Workforce profile

Table 1 presents the total number of UK (excluding Northern Ireland) agricultural workers for
the last three years from the annual DEFRA agricultural census. The table highlights that in
June 2004 the UK agricultural labour force totalled 546,000 workers. The figures have been
broken down into whether workers are farmers, salaried managers, whole or part-time and
seasonal or casual workers. The table clearly shows the large majority of workers in the UK
agricultural industry are farmers, partners, directors and their spouses.
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Table 1 UK agricultural labour force 2002 – 2004 (DEFRA, 2005)
Labour

June 2002

June 2003

June 2004

Farmers, partners, directors and their spouses working on
the holding (including whole-time and part-time)

355,000

349,000

354,000

Salaried managers

13,000

13,000

15,000

Whole-time workers

76,000

70,000

68,000

Part-time workers

40,000

38,000

41,000

Seasonal / casual labour

64,000

63,000

68,000

TOTAL UK AGRICULTURAL LABOUR FORCE

551,000

533,000

546,000

Note: Total labour figure may not sum its component parts due to rounding

The agricultural labour force has been in decline in recent years and this trend is supported by
an article which highlighted that in the past 15 years the numbers of farms in Britain has nearly
quartered to approximately 130,000, compared to almost 500,000 farms in Britain back in 1939
(The Guardian, August 2003). Almost a third of the UK agricultural land is managed by tenant
farmers, who traditionally rent land and farm buildings. However, the contribution made by the
sector is substantial to both rural and national economies.
2.2.3

Health and safety overview

The agriculture industry has the highest fatal accident rate of all industries, an increasing major
injury and over 3-day injury accident rate and a significant degree of health related problems.
This has led to the HSC/E identifying it as one of eight priority areas where significant
improvements in health and safety are urgently required (DETR, 2000).
Table 2 highlights the number of fatal, major injury and over 3-day injury accidents for
employees in the agriculture industry in Great Britain (i.e. excluding Northern Ireland) for
2003/04.
Table 2 Fatal, major and 3-day injuries by country 2003/04 (HSE, 2004)
Country

Fatal
(workers)

Major injury
(employees)

Over 3-day injury
(employees)

England

32

423

804

Scotland

3

60

108

Wales

9

13

44

TOTAL GB

44

496

956

Note: This table includes the 21 fatalities resulting from the Morcambe Bay incident

In order to put these raw figures in context, the HSE has calculated them as accident rates to
allow for cross-industry comparison. The rate of fatal injury to workers rose to 11.4 in 2003/04
from 9.6 in 2002/03, the highest rate of all the primary industrial sectors. Over the past eight
years, the rate has fluctuated with no clear trend. In addition, the rate of major injuries to
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employees in 2003/04 was 233.9, a decrease of 11% from 2002/03. The rate fell from 1996/97
to 1998/99 and then rose over the next four years to 2002/03.
The agricultural industry also has a significantly higher rate of ill health than any other industry.
The prevalence rate for agricultural workers who had suffered an illness which they believed
was caused or made worse by their job in 2002/03 was 6,500 per 100,000 workers (Self
reported work related injury survey, SWI, 2001/02). The survey also showed that this sector
had the highest prevalence rate for musculoskeletal disorders (HSC, 2002). In addition, the
HSE’s health and safety magazine ‘Farmwise’ (2003) estimates that twice the national average
of people are affected by asthma, and also that 25% of the workforce suffer some hearing loss
from their work.
2.2.4

HSE Revitalising targets

The previous sections have provided an overview of the agricultural industry. To address the
high rates of accidents and ill health the HSC/E has identified the agricultural industry as a
priority area on the Government’s ‘Revitalising Health and Safety’ agenda (DETR, 2000). The
targets for improvement that the Government has set are (HSE online agriculture live issues,
2004):

•

Reduction in fatal accident incident rate to EMPLOYEES by 5% by 2004 and by 30%
by 2010.

•

Reduction in fatal accident incident rate to SELF EMPLOYED by 5% by 2004 and by
10% by 2010 (with agreement to review in 04/05 and potentially raise target to 15%
by 2010).

•

Reduction in major accident incident rate to EMPLOYEES by 5% by 2004 and by
30% by 2010.

•

Reduction in fatal accidents involving children to zero by 2010.

The HSE aims to meet these targets by proposing specific actions which include engaging with
stakeholders who can influence the industry, continuing to protect workers through a targeted
inspection and investigation programme and influencing safety through design (HSE online
agriculture live issues, 2004).
2.3

INFLUENCES ON, AND ATTITUDES TO, AGRICULTURAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY

2.3.1

Attitudes to agricultural safety

BOMEL was commissioned by HSE to undertake research to understand farmers’ attitudes to
health and safety (R4500/R64.105). A semi-structured interview framework was developed in
order to capture the attitudes that farmers hold towards core safety issues; how these attitudes
influence behaviour; and what influences these attitudes.
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The following principle findings relating to farmers’ attitudes to safety emerged from the study:

•

Almost all the 35 farmers involved in the study displayed overall positive attitudes and
behaviours towards five core safety issues: productivity versus safety; health; training;
guidance; and PPE. One farmer from a small farm in the South West displayed
negative behaviour ratings and three farmers from the South West displayed overall
negative attitude ratings.

•

With one exception, all of the farmers had positive attitudes and positive behaviours to
training. However, some farmers had only ever had informal training provided by
family members or other farmers.

•

Attitudes and behaviours to guidance and health were equally split between positive
and negative for the farmers in the study.

•

With two exceptions, all of the farmers had positive attitudes to PPE and the need for
machine guards for use with farming machinery.

•

There were three areas where farmers were found to have had changes in attitude over
time. These were attitudes to pressure in the industry, attitudes to the use of PPE and
attitudes after having had an accident.

•

Only three farmers displayed positive attitudes and behaviours for all five core safety
issues. Of the three, two cited HSE and DEFRA as their first and second most
significant influences respectively.

2.3.2

Influences on agricultural safety

As outlined in Section 2.3.1, the project undertaken by BOMEL to understand farmers’ attitudes
to health and safety (R4500/R64.105) also investigated the various influences that shape
farmers’ attitudes. The following main findings relating to the influences on farmers emerged
from the interviews:

•

The majority of the farmers (89%) had access to the Internet. Seventeen of these 31
farmers believed the Internet has changed the way they work while 14 believed it had
not changed the way they work.

•

The most common newspaper or magazine read by the farmers was Farmers’ Weekly.
Half of the farmers believed it was useful because it is from a farming perspective and
provides good information and articles on farming.

•

Of the seven farmers who displayed the highest behavioural ratings, four have had
accidents on the farm, or knew of someone who has had an accident, and have
changed their behaviour accordingly.

•

In contrast, of the farmers who had the seven lowest behavioural ratings, three have
had an accident or knew someone who has had an accident but, nevertheless, did not
change their behaviours as a result.
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•

The three strongest influences on the farmers, as determined by the options presented
to them during the interview, were the need to comply with regulations, other farmers
and the family.

•

The three weakest influences on the farmers were radio/television programmes,
radio/television adverts and safety exhibitions.

•

Nine farmers stated that their family was their greatest influence. Although they had
overall positive attitudes, seven had negative attitudes specifically to health.

•

Seven farmers stated that other farmers were their biggest influence. Although they
also had overall positive attitudes, six had negative attitudes to guidance.

The HSE also commissioned BOMEL to undertake a project to investigate influences on safe /
unsafe practices in the agriculture industry from the farmers’ perspectives (HSE Research
Report 284, unpublished).
In June 2002 the HSE Agriculture Sector team took part in an Influence Network workshop to
explore the possible underlying causes on the high number of farming fatalities. The structured
approach facilitated a productive and insightful discussion around the many possible causative
factors involved in farming accidents.
The inspectors also identified significant variations in practices across the industry, for example:

•

the differences between small and large farms;

•

variations with regard to type of farming;

•

capabilities of the young compared to the ageing workforce;

•

and the quality and availability of information compared to access and relative uptake.

It also identified a number of key issues specific to agriculture such as:

•

the ageing workforce;

•

change in cattle breed;

•

focus on productivity not safety;

•

and the availability of good quality information and advice but poor take up.

It was felt that the Influence Network methodology worked well and it would be useful to adopt
this approach with farmers to discuss the source and strength of the influences they perceived as
having a significant affect on farm safety. Taking the same approach also enabled comparisons
to be drawn between the three workshop groups.
Influence Network workshops were held with two distinct farming groups at the beginning of
2004 to avoid peak work seasons. The first workshop was conducted with self-employed
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farmers in the South West and the second was held with farm employers and employees in the
South East where the larger arable farms are situated. Each workshop had a good attendance
from a range of farmers within the target groups ensuring that the findings were reflective of a
range of different views. Both workshop groups worked through the following activities:

•

Identification of the factors that influence safe / unsafe farming practices.

•

Rating and weighting of these factors in terms of current practice and their influences
on other factors.

•

Identification of possible safety improvement measures that can be channelled through
the HSE.

Throughout the ratings and weightings process a number of key issues were highlighted across
both farmer workshops, these issues included:

•

Farmers find it increasingly difficult to keep up with the new legislation constantly
coming through Government.

•

The criterion upon which farm safety is measured by regulators is not necessarily
monitoring the real safety indicators and may need to be re-assessed.

•

Risk assessments are not documented, but they are undertaken and this needs to be
recognised by regulatory bodies.

•

Procedures are too rigid for the dynamic farming environment.

•

Farmers feel very detached from a market which favours the retailer.

•

Fatigue and stress are serious issues, particularly for self-employed farmers.

•

Farm employers highlighted a problem with employee compliance.

•

There is a general shortage of qualified and available farm workers.

•

Contractor usage is increasing and, in general, is perceived to make a positive
contribution to farm safety.

•

Inspection and maintenance is typically conducted by the farmers themselves with a
focus on remaining productive and reflects the value placed on equipment.

•

A sudden change in the weather can have a significant impact on planned farming
activities, which can result in extreme fatigue and stress.

•

Most training is typically considered to be too expensive, not practical nor delivered in
context.
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•

There is a strong industry culture, which encourages safe sharing of equipment and
services, and this translates into positive individual farm cultures.

•

At this point in time, profitability is particularly poor.

•

Farmers feel society has a poor public perception of the agriculture industry.

It was found that the factors identified by the HSE Agriculture Sector team were strongly
reflected in the feedback that was received from the farmers. This alignment suggests that the
HSE sector team had a good grasp of the issues affecting safety in the agriculture industry.
In order to identify the factors with most potential for agricultural risk control within small and
large farms, poor quality factors were compared with high impact factors. This made it possible
to see which influences were exerting a significant impact on farm safety whilst at the same
time showing considerable room for improvement and therefore should be considered as factors
with the greatest potential for reducing agricultural risk. The following factors were highlighted
as potential risk control areas in both farmer workshops:

•

Fatigue / alertness

•

Suitable human resources

•

External conditions

•

Training

•

Political influence.

Potential risk control areas particularly strong for small farms were:

•

Stress

•

Profitability

•

Market influence.

Potential risk control areas particularly strong for large farms were:

•

Motivation/morale

•

Situational awareness / Risk perception

•

Compliance

•

Regulatory influence.

The two previous projects make valuable contributions to identifying areas where the HSE
could target intervention measures for maximum impact. More specifically, the ‘farmers’
attitudes’ project identified the family as a key influence on farmers’ attitudes to health and
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safety. It is therefore felt that exploring this ‘stakeholder group’ in more depth may reveal
alternative channels through which the HSE can target intervention mechanisms for maximum
impact.
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2.4

WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE

The agricultural workforce has been described as the ‘farming family’ (Melberg, 2003).
Although the farming family does not consist exclusively of family members, it is typical that
farms have at least two generations of family members (father and son) making up most of the
workforce. Gasson and Errington (1993) provide a definition of the farm family business which
consists of six elements as follows:

•

Business ownership is combined with managerial control in the hands of business
principals.

•

These principals are related by kinship or marriage.

•

Family members (including these business principals) provide capital to the business.

•

Family members including business principals do farm work.

•

Business ownership and managerial control are transferred between the generations
with the passage of time.

•

The family lives on the farm.

Farming families have one major benefit: the support of a close knit family (HSE, 2005).
However farming families do not get to spend much time with each other because of the
demands of farm work and the rarity of going on holiday is expressed with sadness (HSE,
2005). Farming families may not have the financial means to take regular holidays, but they do
feel less restricted by their work when they hire in paid help. The close knit family serves
farmers because they admit that the person that they would go to in a stressful situation is their
wife (HSE, 2005). However at the time of the foot and mouth disease (FMD) outbreak many
people admitted that they did not talk to family members, even their wives, resulting in a need
for support that was not met. Married couples in farming are more likely to stay together past
the point of divorce, than couples who are not in farming, because of financial constraints (HSE,
2005). Farming families draw on other farmers and local people for support, especially during
busy periods such as lambing and shearing. Farmers usually do not have enough money to pay
for the help, but the farmer may give non-monetary gifts (e.g. being taken out for a meal) to
show their friends and family appreciation.
The farming family exists as an entity or unit and the farmer’s wife forms one component of this
complex, yet traditional structure. Women in agriculture play a significant role on the farm;
however their contribution is only a part of the overall farm experience.
2.4.1

Numbers of women in farming

The total number of workers in agriculture was presented in Table 1, however there are two
important points to make regarding the statistics. Firstly, statistics from the DEFRA census do
not give direct figures on the total number of female farmers. Gender is only broken down in
terms of the numbers of ‘seasonal / casual workers’ and ‘other workers’ for full- and part-time
work. Secondly, it is still useful to present statistics on the numbers of full- and part-time
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workers by gender as further inferences can be made, for example, if more part-time farmers are
women, it may be because they prefer the flexibility of part time work.
DEFRA (2005) make the following statements regarding the workforce in the agricultural
industry:

•

Full-time Farmers, Partners, Directors & Spouses (FPDS) have fallen by more than
2%, whereas part-time FPDS have risen by over 6%. There is a trend of switching
from full-time to part-time, with more immediate family members being involved in
the farm work.

•

Salaried managers have increased by almost 30%. This may be a combination of
more limited companies, and the consolidation of the industry, resulting in fewer,
larger farms which require more managerial staff.

•

Regular full-time male and female workers have fallen by 4% and 3% respectively,
whereas regular part-time male and female workers have increased by 13% and 3%
respectively. This follows the trend of switching from full-time to part-time work.

•

Casual and gang labour has increased by 10%, with male workers making up this
majority of the increase.

An important feature in farming is that women rarely own their own farms (Shortall, 2001).
The direct successor of farms is most likely to be the farmer’s son and therefore women will
seldom inherit farm land. 86% of the two-generation farms are being managed by father and
son teams. Shortall (2001) highlights that much of the work on traditional definitions of farm
work focus on the contributions of the farm owner and manager, and often the work of women
go unrecognised. Consequently, this may have some bearing on the statistics of the number of
women in farming, as many farm women may not be represented in the data.
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2.4.1.1

Full-time work

The DEFRA 2005 census statistics for ‘other workers’ in agriculture in England by gender are
presented in Table 3. The table shows that in the ‘other workers’ category, there is a minority of
full-time women workers compared to men. This may reflect the notion that women (and other
immediate family) are ‘assisting’ with the farm work, but are not necessarily full-time farm
workers.
Table 3 Full-time ‘other workers’ by gender (DEFRA, 2005)
Full-time

June 2002

June 2003

June 2004

Male

49,000

44,600

42,600

Female

9,600

8,000

7,800

TOTAL

58,600

52,600

50,400

2.4.1.2

Part-time work

Table 4 shows the split between part-time male and female ‘other workers’ in the agriculture
sector in England (DEFRA, 2005). It can be seen from the table that there is a much more even
split between males and females across part-time work, which has been fluctuating over recent
years. It suggests that almost half of the part-time ‘other workers’ population are women.
Table 4 Part-time ‘other workers’ by gender (DEFRA, 2005)
Part-time

June 2002

June 2003

June 2004

Male

13,800

12,800

14,600

Female

14,900

13,300

13,700

TOTAL

28,700

26,200

28,300

Note: Part-time is defined as less than 39 hours

The incidence rate of workplace injury is influenced by the number of hours worked. The rate
of injury increases as the number of hours decreases and consequently the injury rate gets lower
as the number of weekly hours increases. Interestingly, those working less than 16 hours per
week have double the rate of injury compared to those who work 30-50 hours per week. These
key statements have been produced by the HSE (2005) and can be applied to different industry
sectors as the relatively high risk of injury in workers with low hours remains after allowing for
occupations and other job characteristics.

2.4.1.3

Seasonal, casual or gang labour

Table 5 shows that the proportion of women in agriculture in England is half that for men for
seasonal, casual or gang labour (DEFRA, 2005). This may suggest that women who work on
farms are more likely to be part of the residing farm family who work on a long term basis
compared to men who may prefer a more flexible working pattern in the agriculture industry.
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Table 5 Seasonal, casual or gang labour by gender (DEFRA, 2005)
Seasonal, casual or
gang labour

June 2002

June 2003

June 2004

Male

31,700

29,900

33,600

Female

15,400

15,000

15,900

TOTAL

47,100

44,900

49,500

2.4.2

Women’s health and safety

2.4.2.1

Health Issues

In the farming community there is a sense of social isolation among workers which has been
linked to an increase in suicides (DEFRA, 2005). This makes farmers the fourth highest
profession at risk, after pharmacists, doctors and vets. The Samaritans reported that farmers
were the second highest group at risk of suicide (after vets) in the 1980’s and remained the third
highest group at risk in the 1990’s, with one farming suicide every eleven days between 1991
and 1996 (Hawton et al, 1998). There are also an increasing number of farmers’ wives
committing suicide (the ultimate outcome of stress) and the causes that have been cited, other
than mental disorder, are occupational and financial difficulties. The highest suicide rates are in
the Cambridgeshire and Suffolk region (DEFRA, 2005). Among farm women there were 102
suicides between 1982 and 1992, which is the highest total for wives of any occupational group
(Price and Evans, 2005).
There has been much research to suggest that suicide and depression are ‘intimately connected’
(Casey, 2003). In addition, Booth & Lloyd (2000) found high levels of occupational stress in
farming families in a postal survey of farmers in the South West of England. Table 6 shows the
self-reported illness rate for employees in three different industries over the last eight years
(HSE, 2005).
Table 6 Estimated 2001/02 rates of self-reported illness caused or made worse by
current or most recent job, by industry section, for people working in the last 8 years
(HSE, 2005)
Industry

Rates of self-reported illness per 100 employed in
the last 8 years

Agriculture, hunting and forestry

6.7

Construction

4.4

Manufacturing

5.6

Although the rates for self-reported illness have been included in Table 6, the HSE does
produce rates for self-reported stress, depression and anxiety. However those figures were not
used as the sample numbers for self-reported stress, depression and anxiety in agriculture,
hunting and forestry collected by the HSE were too small to provide reliable estimates.
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Therefore as there was no rate available for agriculture, hunting and forestry, the self-reported
illness rates were used instead.
Melberg (2003) has measured stress in Norwegian farmers and suggests the following elements
are indicators of stress:

•

Working environment

•

Number of working hours on farm (workload)

•

If off-farm work is undertaken

•

The degree of participation in domestic work

•

If there are any health, illness or disablement related problems

•

If there is a farm successor

•

If they live in a rural or urban area

•

The experience of loneliness

•

The experience of financial strain (economic pressure)

In addition, Raine (1999) highlights that, in a study of twenty farmers aged 25 – 63 from North
Yorkshire, the three main causes of stress were too much paperwork, lack of finance and the
BSE situation. In terms of finance, Raine highlights that in the two years since 1999, total
income from farming fell by 54% (Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 1999).
One of the clearest findings to emerge from sociological research is the positive relationship
between social support and mental health. Horwitz et al (1998) agrees that close relations have
the power to counter the adverse effects of health hazards such as psychosocial stress. In
addition, Lorenz et al (1993) found that, in a study of farmers in Iowa, psychological distress is
experienced differently in husbands and wives. In this sample of farmers, their wives’ support
mediated the relationship between economic pressure and sense of control felt by their
husbands, which consequently reduced depression. However for wives, their husbands’ support
directly reduces depression and mediates the effects of economic pressure on depression by
breaking the relationship between their sense of control and feelings of depression (Lorenz et al,
1993).
Melberg (2003) highlighted that as farming families’ work and family roles are so intertwined,
lines between work, family, duties and relaxation are vague. In Melberg’s (2003) study of
Norwegian farming men and women, farm women score lower than farm men on measures of
psychological well-being. However Melberg also found, contrary to earlier research, that in the
Norwegian farm population, neither married women nor married men had higher psychological
well-being than those living without a partner.
Family farms may have hugely apparent benefits (e.g. working with a close knit, trusting,
family unit), however for some, working with family poses many problems (HSE, 2005). Some
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younger farmers feel pressurised to work for the family farm and often feelings of frustration
and conflict emerge. Those who choose not to take on working for the family farm are
described as ‘disappointing’ by their parents (HSE, 2005). The demands of working on the
farm can take its toll on couples (e.g. having affairs because they cannot find time for each
other, is not uncommon). Loss and bereavement is felt deeply in farming families because of
the sense of closeness among family members. The loss of parents is highly distressing for
younger farmers who have taken on care-giver roles for their ageing parents. Indeed sickness
and illness of family members has similar effects on farmers’ wives because they see
themselves as the caregivers. The constant worrying is a common source of anxiety for
farmers’ wives (HSE, 2005).
Farmers need to talk to people that they can trust as a way of coping with the stress (HSE,
2005). There are two main strategies that farmers use to cope with stressful times; those who
ignore their problems and just get on with life; and then there are those who plan ahead to solve
their problems - these people will find it easier to cope with stress. It is important to note that
the quality of support is more valuable than the amount of support received. Farmers still feel
the stigma of asking for help. As a result of pride and the need to be self-sufficient, many
farmers are not getting the help they need (HSE, 2005).
In both pieces of research previously completed for the HSE (see Section 2.3.1 and Section
2.3.2) stress was highly reported as a significant factor affecting farmers’ lives and work. The
possible link between stress and the increase in suicides is therefore an important consideration.

2.4.2.2

Safety

Table 7 shows the number and rate of fatal injuries that occurred to men and women employees
in 2002/03 and 2003/04. The table clearly shows that more men employees compared to
women are killed at work. Although the number of fatal injuries to men has decreased from 176
in 2002/03 to 161 in 2003/04P, the rate for fatal injury is still higher for men compared to
women. However this may also reflect that there are more men working than women. Table 7
shows that the number and rate of fatal injuries to women employees has stayed the same from
2002/03 to 2003/04 (HSE, 2005).
Table 7 Fatal injuries to employees by gender in all industries 2002/03-2003/04P
(HSE, 2005)
2002/03
Gender
Male
Female

2003/04P

Number
(Agriculture)

Rate per 100,000

Number
(Agriculture)

Rate per 100,000

176 (34)

1.4

161 (40)

1.3

7 (1)

0.1

7 (4)

0.1

P = provisional
Rates are not available for Agriculture
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2.4.3

Women’s role on the farm

Despite the lack of definition of women’s role on the farm, Haugen and Blekesuane (2005) have
classified farm women’s labour situation into four categories:

•

working mainly on-farm;

•

mainly off-farm;

•

pluriactive (working both on- and off-farm);

•

and mainly housewife.

Among the ‘mainly housewife’ group are women who give priority to their pre-school children
and other family members, and those who have health problems which prevent them from being
mobile.
Although UK agriculture is seen as a predominantly male industry, the FMD (Foot and Mouth
Disease) crisis highlighted the pivotal role of women in farming. On many farms up and down
the UK, women fed the calves and lambs and reared the young stock (Women’s Food and
Farming Union (WFU), 2005). Farms are dependent on women’s ability to multi-task and
provide a bridge to the outside world. During the foot and mouth crisis women kept the rest of
the family functioning and often dealt with all the paperwork including dealing with
communications from the Department for Environment and Rural Affairs. Although women
undertake a significant number of tasks on the farm, the burden of diversification often falls on
them. This is often where the second income comes from (WFU, 2005).
Women work in agriculture in all parts of the world, especially in developing countries. In
many countries they are considered merely as unpaid family helpers and are therefore invisible
in official statistics. Women's agricultural work covers production, processing, preparation, and
preservation of foodstuffs and other farm products. In addition, other labour input from women,
which are also vital to farm production include: doing farm errands, answering and making
telephone calls and cleaning farm clothes (Haugen and Blekesaune, 2005). They are also often
responsible for marketing produce from the farm (United Nations University (UNU), 2005).

2.4.3.1

The ‘farmer’s wife’

The majority of women in agriculture will naturally identify themselves as the ‘farmer’s wife’
and rarely challenge the duties and responsibilities that have come to represent the title. The
‘farmer’s wife’ role holds many dynamics; although most farming women work in the shadow
of their husband, they largely underplay the amount and variety of work carried out on the farm
(HSE, 2005). As farms are handed down to sons from generation to generation, so is the notion
of ‘good farmer’s wives’. Sons of farming families are encouraged to marry within the farming
community because it is believed that women from farming backgrounds will appreciate the
demands of the job more than non-farming women. The emphasis on marrying a ‘good
farmer’s wife’ is so crucial for some farming families that rather than see their son marry
outside of the farming community, they would prefer to see their son live a bachelor’s life
(HSE, 2005). The woman’s role as ‘farmer’s wife’ is very much one of assisting to maintain
their husbands career and future legacy.
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Most farms today cannot function without some other source of income and this has led to an
increase in agricultural women going out to work and Kelly and Shortall (2002) argue that
women’s off-farm work now maintains the farm. Although the Resource Bargaining school of
research advocate that increased earnings provide women with a stronger bargaining tool to
negotiate power relations and domestic work (Rogers and DeBoer, 2001), there are not any
significant renegotiations of housework or childcare (Morris, 1990). Kelly and Shortall (2002)
suggest that women’s off-farm work is rarely individually motivated, rather it is seen by women
as a means of keeping the farm running and is another work role that women have assumed. As
such farming continues to be a male orientated industry because women leave the farm to go out
to work (Kelly and Shortall, 2002).
There are two schools of thought in the research concerning farming women’s work roles.
Whatmore (1991) believes men and women’s’ labour roles shape the farming family, whereas
Alston (1998) believes gender roles present in the farming family shapes men and women’s
labour roles. Whatmore (1991) highlights that farm women experience work in terms of the
following three features:

•

Their primary, and possibly only, responsibility is for domestic housework.

•

Their work is largely passive rather than pro-active or initiatory.

•

Their role is identifiable by the performance of tasks associated with women’s
multiple roles as wife, mother and reserve farm labour.

2.4.3.2

Farm diversification

There is great economic pressure on farms. In order to relieve the situation, it is highly likely
that women may initiate farm diversification ideas and also get actively involved in running any
side businesses. Women are also seeking to acquire a new set of skills through diversifying,
whereas men find it harder to let go of their occupational identity and have their time tied into
the demands of farm working life (Policy Studies Institute, 2005).
There is little clarity in the research regarding the activities which constitute off-farm
employment and side businesses as highlighted in a social survey of farmers and farm families
(Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD), 2001/02), which regarded horse
breeding as a diversification activity, although it can be seen as both mainstream farming and
farm diversification. The study estimated that 15% of farms in Northern Ireland were involved
in a diversification activity. The diversification activities as defined by DARD (2001/02) are
displayed
in
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Table 8, which also shows the percentage of farms in Northern Ireland that engage in those
activities. Women could potentially be involved in these activities.
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Table 8 Numbers of farms in Northern Ireland with selected diversification activities
(DARD, 2001/02)
Activity (as defined by DARD)

Number of farms in
engaging in
diversification
activities

% of farms in
engaging in farm
diversification
activities

Agriculture contracting: any

1,740

7

Fieldwork

1,080

-

Hedge cutting

380

-

Sheep shearing

240

-

Livestock haulage

230

1

Tourism, recreation: any

520

2

Bed & breakfast

210

-

Horse livery

130

-

Food processing, direct sales

420

2

Repairs, engineering: any

270

1

Light engineering

160

-

Novel crops or livestock: any

620

2

Horse breeding

330

-

Mushrooms

140

-

Other activities: any

660

2

Garden services

120

-

Any of the above

3,930

15

Any excluding novel crops or livestock

3,510

13
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Table 8 shows that after any agricultural contracting activity, the majority of farms in Northern
Ireland engage in field work as a diversification activity. The table also shows that the least
number of farms in Northern Ireland are involved in garden services, with less than 1%
engaging in this diversification activity.
The historic absence in agricultural research and the extension of ‘home gardens’ as significant
production sites are a particular aspect which have contributed to the underestimation of
women's agricultural activities. Home gardens typically are seen as an extension of women's
household duties and therefore outside the public sphere. These gardens are a haven of
biodiversity, for they operate as a source of early maturing staples, a reserve for plant materials
and seeds if field crops fail, conservation sites for preferred or special varieties, testing grounds
for new varieties, and security for stock or poultry needing special care (UNU online, 2005).
This is less likely to be significant in the UK.
The benefits of diversifying are good if farmers get it right. Some farmers believe that business
skills are required in order to make a success of diversification, whereas others, particularly
women in agriculture, believe they just have to look around their farm in order to generate ideas
for diversification activities (Policy Studies Institute, 2005). The top level benefits of
diversifying the farm include negotiating a fairer price for their produce because they are now
selling directly to the customer and gaining a tangible profit from another business set up by
drawing on one’s entrepreneurial skills. Also, the decision to diversify can be driven by a crisis
which is out of the farmer’s control (e.g. after the FMD outbreak, many farmers saw
diversifying as a real option to turn their farming business around (Policy Studies Institute,
2005).
Women’s choices for diversifying tend to be based on jobs they have held in the past (e.g.
catering and running farm cottages are a specialisation of their domestic and administration
work experiences). In contrast men tend to set up businesses in which they can utilise their
manual labour skills and tend to regard women’s choices for diversifying as ‘women’s work’.
Nevertheless women enjoy their diversification activity and feel a great sense achievement by
utilising their creative and innovative skills.
The emergence of farm diversification has lead to the growth of women’s farming
organisations. Unlike regular farming organisations, which do not address issues that relate to
women such as their legal status on the farm, women’s farming organisations express their
concerns through lobbying and organisational activities (Shortall, 2001).
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2.4.4

Individual characteristics

2.4.4.1

Age

Table 9 shows the rates of non-fatal injury to men and women employees in agriculture by age.
Table 9 Rates of non-fatal injury to men and women employees in agriculture by age
band 2003/04P
Major

Over 3-day

Total non-fatal

Age Band

Men

Women

Men

Women

Men

Women

16-19

144.1

55.7

472.9

185.4

617.0

241.1

20-24

171.7

54.2

646.6

216.7

818.3

270.9

25-34

152.0

43.6

691.3

217.5

843.3

261.1

35-44

158.9

45.2

764.4

264.2

923.3

309.4

45-54

154.9

61.6

672.4

282.5

827.3

344.1

55-59

167.2

86.8

624.3

268.4

791.5

355.2

60-64

178.4

101.6

640.1

238.4

818.5

340.0

65+

110.5

85.7

168.1

113.8

278.6

199.5

All ages

177.7

64.0

742.0

275.9

919.7

339.9

P = provisional

After allowing for occupations, the relative risk of injury is highest in women aged 55-59. The
HSE conclude from their data that there is no substantial variation in the risk of injury between
age groups for women and that there is no evidence to suggest a higher risk of injury in young
workers, men or women, compared with older ones (HSE, 2005).

2.4.4.2

Job Control

A recent national survey conducted by the National Farmers Union (NFU, 1999) found that
99% of farmers said that the current economic situation within the family business had caused
them to experience the classic symptoms of stress. They found that attitudes about the future
farming were poor and 66% of respondents stated that their children will not be succeeding
them on the farm. In addition, 57% stated that they were currently considering leaving the
industry. The reasons that were cited were low income levels, unstable future, number of hours
worked and isolation. This study reinforces that stress in farmers can be caused by the unique
features of the farm, (i.e. the farm as a 24/7 workplace with heavy workloads and financial
constraints).
A psychological theory on job control can be applied to agricultural workers and can illustrate
the demands placed on farmers in relation to the personal control they have in order to carry out
their tasks. The demands-control model by Karasek (1979), suggests stress may be experienced
if the demands of the job exceed the control an individual has to carry out the task. DEFRA
(2005) statistics suggest that there is an increasing rate of stress caused by working on a farm
and factors that affect stress in farmers such as economic situation and mounting paperwork are
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reiterated in the workshops project highlighted in Section 2.3.2. Therefore it is important to
consider external factors in conjunction with job control because they seem to have a reciprocal
relationship in farm workers.

2.4.4.3

Education

Education and training are seen as being to farm life, particularly as a result of the events
following the foot and mouth disease. The issue of gaining education for farming women in the
UK is not as extreme as it is in developing countries (where both men and women are limited in
their access to resources) where women have even more constraints as a result of cultural,
traditional and sociological factors.
Agricultural sociologist, Shortall (2001), agrees that there is already a deep routed gender
inequality in education, which is more apparent in agricultural education. Although the
majority of agricultural women enter farming through marriage and only after would they be
exposed to agricultural education, the solution is not as simple as giving women in farming
more access to education.
2.4.5

Dedicated women’s farming groups

There are many forums and clubs that women in farming join or get involved with. The
farmers’ attitudes project (R4500/R64.105) showed that another big influence on farmers’
attitudes to health and safety are other farmers. Women’s farming groups are different to
regular farming groups, they provide support and a social network for women in a male
orientated industry. These women’s groups are generally funded by the Government and give
women the opportunity to lobby for issues concerning them (e.g. women’s legal status on farms
and health and safety issues on farms). Women’s societies and groups provide an opportunity
for interaction between farming women and therefore could act as useful intervention routes or
intermediaries for the HSE. The following sections highlight some of the key women’s’
farming groups.

2.4.5.1

Women’s Food and Farming Union (WFU)

This women’s group was founded in 1979 and is a voluntary organisation committed to
promoting all aspects of quality British produce. The WFU believes that by representing the
best interests of consumers and producers, both the health and economy of the nation will
benefit. The WFU are concerned with supporting sustainability and advocate that British
consumers should:

•

look out for products that have the ‘little red tractor’;

•

eat local food wherever possible;

•

and eat with the seasons.
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2.4.5.2

The National Federation of Women's Institutes' (NFWI) also known as
The Women’s Institute (WI)

NFWI is the largest national organisation for women in the UK with 215,000 members. The
NFWI exists to educate women to enable them to provide an effective role in the community, to
expand their horizons and to develop and pass on important skills. This group was originally
based exclusively in rural areas, however, they now act through targeted campaigns wherever
there is a need. Current campaigns that the NFWI regard as a priority include the ‘Chemicals
and Health Campaign’. This campaign aims to end the unnecessary use of hazardous chemicals
to ensure a safer environment for future generations.

2.4.5.3

Ladies in Pigs

This group is a voluntary promotional body with one very clear objective: to increase the
consumption of British pork and bacon. To do this their members give talks, and/or pork
cookery demonstrations at meetings and in shopping centres. The group has attended many
regional shows such as the Hertfordshire Show and the Lincolnshire Show, where the ladies
promoted pork and gave culinary advice.

2.4.5.4

East Antrim Ladies Farm Forum

This women’s group which was formerly known as the Larne Ladies in Agriculture Group,
currently has a membership of 30 ladies from the Ballyclare, Braid Valley and Larne areas in
Northern Ireland. The Group aims to provide a forum and promote the development of skills
that are relevant to management of family farm businesses, to encourage good health and safety
on farms, to improve general farm security and to assess opportunities that are of potential
benefit to farm families. The Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development has paid tribute to
the work of the group in promoting the development of skills and in seeking to exploit
opportunities to improve future competitiveness and sustainability of farm businesses.
All the groups described have a common goal: to empower women. The Food and Agriculture
Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) also believes that the empowerment of women is key
to raising levels of nutrition, improving the production and distribution of food and agricultural
products, and enhancing the living conditions and standards of rural populations (FAO, 2005).
2.5

SUMMARY

•

Farming women’s labour situation has been classified farm into four categories
(Haugen and Blekesuane, 2005):
¾ working mainly on-farm;
¾ mainly off-farm;
¾ pluriactive (working both on- and off-farm);
¾ and mainly housewife.
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•

Melberg (2003) highlighted that as farming families’ work and family roles are so
intertwined, lines between work, family, duties and relaxation are vague.

•

There are also an increasing number of farmers’ wives committing suicide and the
causes that have been cited, other than mental disorder, are occupational and financial
difficulties. Among farm women there were 102 suicides between 1982 and 1992,
which is the highest total for wives of any occupational group (Price and Evans,
2005).

•

Although women undertake a significant number of tasks on the farm, the burden of
diversification often falls on them. This is often where the second income comes from
(WFU, 2005). It is highly likely that women may initiate farm diversification ideas
and also get actively involved in running any side businesses.

•

There are many forums and clubs that women in farming join or get involved with.
Women’s farming groups are different to regular farming groups, they provide support
and a social network for women in a male orientated industry.
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3

3.1

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

The current study required consultation with 200 farming women and families in order to
ascertain their views on agricultural health and safety and the various influences on these views.
In conducting this work, the following key activities were undertaken:

•

Identification of target farming women and families - To ensure the sample was
representative a target list of farming women was drawn up which reflected the
geographical distribution of farms across Great Britain (GB).

•

Development of the question set – A comprehensive question set was developed
from the question set designed for BOMEL project (R4500/R64.105 Understanding
and influencing farmers’ attitudes) to understand and influence farmers’ attitudes to
safety. This question set was also adapted for use as a postal survey questionnaire.

•

Survey of farming women - The survey process itself involved consulting farming
women and families about a range of issues including how they feel about health and
safety, what influences them to feel this way, their perceived influence on others and
what support they would like from the HSE to help them influence positively. The
consultation was primarily conducted through one-to-one telephone interviews and a
postal survey questionnaire. A small number of interviews were also conducted faceto-face as part of the pilot study.

•

Analysis of the data - Following the survey, the responses were analysed using the
BOMEL Response Analysis Tool. This bespoke software tool enabled thematic
analysis of stakeholder feedback to be undertaken using a process of assigning
relevant keywords to individual responses.

Each of these activities is described in more detail in the following sections.
3.2

IDENTIFYING TARGET FARMING WOMEN AND FAMILIES

In order that the final survey results were representative of the farming industry in Great Britain
(GB) it was important that the target sample reflected the regional distribution of farms across
the country. This was to ensure that as far as possible all types and sizes of farms, coming from
different farming regions across GB, were included in the survey. In order to structure the
sampling process BOMEL drew up a list of the approximate number of farms in each GB region
using figures collected as part of the annual agricultural census in England (conducted by
DEFRA), Wales (conducted by ARAD) and Scotland (conducted by SEERAD). Table 10
presents the individual regions in England, Wales and Scotland by the number of agricultural
holdings.
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Table 10 Regional distribution of farms by size across GB
SIZE

ENGLAND (DEFRA)

WALES (ARAD)

SCOTLAND (SEERAD)

Regions with over
10,000 holdings

Hartlepool & Stocktonon-Tees
East Cumbria
East Yorkshire
East Derbyshire
Worcestershire
Peterborough
Bristol
Somerset
Gloucestershire

Regions with over
5,000 holdings

Teeside
Liverpool
Sheffield
Herefordshire
Staffordshire
Solihull
Luton

Carmarthenshire
Powys
South Wales
North West Wales
North East Wales

Highland
NE Scotland
Eileanan an Iar

Regions with over
1,000 holdings

Tyneside
Sunderland
Warrington
Cheshire
Manchester
Blackpool
York
Bradford
Derby
Nottinghamshire
Leicester
Lincolnshire
West Midlands
Warwickshire
Telford
Shorpshire
Suffolk
Bedfordshire
Southend-on-sea
Thurrock
West London
Brighton
Surrey
West Sussex
Portsmouth
Isle of Wight
Swindon
Wiltshire
Dorset
Cornwall
Plymouth

Pembrokeshire
Ceredigion

Shetland
Orkney
Tayside
Fife
Lothian
Scottish Borders
East Central
Argyll & Bute
Clyde Valley
Ayrshire
Dumfries & Galloway
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Following calculation of the regional distribution of farms across GB (as highlighted in Table
10) BOMEL gathered a representative number of contact details from the various regions using
a range of information sources. These sources included contacts suggested by the HSE (mainly
through farming women’s groups such as the WFU), existing BOMEL farming contacts, as well
as identifying farm premises through the Internet. It was not possible, or necessary, to identify
named farming women at this stage, as the farming women could be identified once the farm
premises were contacted. Furthermore, citing names when making first contact with farms
could have concerned some women and possibly made them feel as if they had been personally
targeted and therefore their confidentiality compromised. Prior to use the contact details were
randomly divided between the interview and postal survey method to ensure there were no
biases in the responses from particular regions due to only one consultation method being used.
In order for the findings to be reliable and representative a sample of 200 women were targeted
for the study. Such a sample size provides a precision of around +/- 7% at the 95% confidence
level if we assume that the population proportion is likely to be, say, 40% in any one of the fivepoint scale questions.
3.3

DEVELOPMENT OF THE QUESTION SET

3.3.1

Overview

In designing the question set, the following specific issues were considered:

•

The original study objectives - which were to explore how women in farming feel
about health and safety, what influences them to feel this way, their perceived
influence on others and what support they would like from the HSE to help them in
this process.

•

The original farmers’ attitudes questionnaire – in order to carry forward key issues
and enable triangulation of the final findings (see Appendix A).

•

The length of the interview - to ensure potential participants were not deterred from
either taking part and / or the length did not cause them to lose interest during the
consultation exercise.

•

Analysis of the findings - the questions were planned bearing in mind the analysis of
the responses using BOMEL Response Analysis Tool (described in Section 3.5).

•

Applicability of the questions - the survey sample was representative of a broad
range of different types of farming women (e.g. farmers’ wives that do and don’t
engage in farm work, self-employed female farmers, sisters, grandmothers etc.) and,
therefore, it may be that not all questions apply to every female interviewed.

These issues are explored in the following section (Section 3.3.2) specifically in relation to how
they apply to each element of the question set.
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3.3.2

Elements of the question set

3.3.2.1

Introduction

The overarching objective of the question set was to gather feedback from women in farming
which could be used to address the overall study objectives. The study objectives were as
follows:
1.

To elicit information on the attitudes of farming women and families to health and
safety

2.

To ascertain how their attitudes / beliefs are imparted to others and whether, and to
what extent, this affects the actions of those working in agriculture

3.

To ascertain how their attitudes / beliefs are informed and could be changed

4.

To establish what measures could be put in place to mobilise the positive influence of
farming women and families on the health and safety of those working in agriculture.

The various sections of the question set were therefore developed primarily to address these
objectives, whilst bringing forward issues from the original farmers’ attitudes questionnaire in
order to allow for later results triangulation. The following sections (Section 3.3.2.2 to 3.3.2.6)
describe how these objectives have been met and the question set for the current study
developed.

3.3.2.2

Section 1 - Background information

In order to provide context to the findings it was important to gather background information
from participants. In this way feedback provided to later questions could be interpreted in the
context of the participants’ position, farming role and experience in agriculture. It also ensured
an overall picture could emerge regarding the demographic make-up of women in farming. The
following top level background details were collected within this section of the interview:

•

Length of time in the agriculture industry

•

Type of farming women are predominantly involved in

•

Role / position on the farm (and length of time in that role)

•

Involvement in farm work

•

Other people on the farm they interact with

•

Roles / positions held outside of the farm business

•

Other females living / working on the farm
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3.3.2.3

Section 2 - Attitudes to health and safety

A key objective of the question set was to explore the attitudes of farming women and families
to health and safety. A series of attitudinal statements were therefore developed based around
the five core safety issues that were the focus of the interview and subsequent analyses in the
previous BOMEL project ‘Understanding and influencing farmers’ attitudes to safety’
(R4500/R64.105). This enabled later corroboration of the findings as there was a direct
mapping between the core issues. These core safety areas were as follows:

•

Productivity versus safety

•

Training

•

Guidance

•

Affect of job demands on physical health

•

Importance of PPE

The attitudinal statements developed to address these core safety issues were based on attitude
statements included within the HSE’s Health and Safety Climate Survey Tool (HSCST). It was
decided to base the attitude statements around those used in the tool as it provided a set of
statements that had already been validated in the field.
The health and safety statements were rated by participants on the basis of a five point Likert
scale with ‘1’ indicating ‘Strongly Disagree’ up to ‘5’ indicating ‘Strongly Agree’. The
question set also asked respondents to explain why they had rated a statement in a particular
way, and whether they had ever changed the way they feel about particular health and safety
issues in order to try and understand the triggers which may prompt a change in attitude.

3.3.2.4

Section 3 - Communicating attitudes to others

In order to ascertain how women’s attitudes and beliefs are imparted to others and whether, and
to what extent, this affects the actions of those working in agriculture Section 3 probed initially
whether or not participants actually spoke with anyone on, or off, the farm about health and
safety matters. For those that did not explicitly talk to anyone about health and safety matters,
the question set established whether participants felt other people ‘just knew’ their views, in
order to explore how these views were being transferred if not verbally.
Having established whether or not, and how, views on health and safety are imparted to others
the question set went on to explore which aspects of health and safety are discussed, whether
participants feel their view is valued by those who know it and whether or not anything safety
related on the farm has ever changed as a result of their influence. Participants were also asked
to rate the degree of influence they believe they have on health and safety on the farm and why
they choose to influence. These issues were important to establish in order that the HSE could
understand both the mechanisms for imparting health and safety views via farming women (e.g.
verbally or other) as well as the strength of women’s influence in order to determine the extent
these women may be influential in improving the health and safety of those working in
agriculture.
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3.3.2.5

Section 4 - Influences

In order to address the fourth objective (to ascertain how women’s attitudes and beliefs are
informed and could be changed) this section of the question set firstly asked participants to
proactively suggested who or what informs their views on health and safety and why this is the
case. The question set then presented participants with a list of possible influences, largely
based on those presented to farmers in the previous BOMEL study (see Appendix A for
question set), as they both represented a wide range of possible influences and also kept the
influences similar to the previous BOMEL project findings allowing for later results
corroboration. These influences included items such as radio, friends, retailers, previous jobs
and rural organisations. Participants were asked to indicate which of the items had most
influence on their views about health and safety and which items had the least influence. The
influences were mixed in a random order in order to avoid placing emphasis on any particular
influence and therefore influencing participants’ choice.

3.3.2.6

Section 5 - Improving health and safety

The final part of the questionnaire was designed to explore what measures could be put in place
to mobilise the positive influence of farming women and families on the health and safety of
those working in agriculture. Participants were therefore asked to provide examples of what
would help them to make a difference to health and safety on their farm. This section also
probed women’s knowledge of the HSE and the help it provides farmers as well as the extent to
which women’s groups play a part in assisting women to make a difference to health and safety
on their farm.

3.3.2.7

Finalised question set

The question set was developed in close consultation with the HSE project team to ensure key
issues were fully reflected. The final question set used to consult with women and families in
farming can be found in the interview script format in Appendix B and postal questionnaire
format in Appendix C. The feedback gathered from these questions has been analysed and
presented in Section 4.
Although the questions were designed in such a way that they were applicable to the majority of
farming women, there were naturally some questions that through the course of the interview
became unnecessary or inappropriate to ask. It was therefore left to the judgement of the
BOMEL interviewers to leave out or re-phrase some questions. Records were kept of such
amendments.
3.4

SURVEY OF FARMING WOMEN

3.4.1

Introduction

The survey itself consisted of an initial pilot study to test the question set with a small but
representative sample of farming women and families. The remaining consultation combined
one-to-one and telephone interviews and a postal survey. Survey good practice was adopted
throughout. In total 200 women were consulted with regarding their views on health and safety
in agriculture. The following sections describe this process in more detail.
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3.4.2

Pilot survey

In order to trial the question set it was important to conduct the interview with a small but
representative sample of farming women. In order to have access to a large number of women
at one time BOMEL researchers attended an agricultural food show in Dorset for the day.
Women were encouraged to participate with the offer of a free non-alcoholic drink for taking
part in the research. Conducting the pilot study at the food show enabled the question set to be
trialled, and also tested the feasibility of conducting interviews at farming events, where it was
felt a larger number of willing participants may be most efficiently targeted.
The pilot study revealed that in terms of the question set, it was both applicable and relevant for
farming women and families and no further modifications were necessary. However,
conducting the interviews at an event proved to be challenging due to attendees being more
interested in visiting the stands and enjoying a day out, even with the incentive of a free drink.
It was therefore agreed in consultation with the HSE that the best approach would be to
continue the consultation exercise using two methods: one-to-one telephone interview and
postal survey questionnaire. These methods are described in more detail in Section 3.4.3 and
Section 3.4.4.
3.4.3

Telephone interviews

It was important to conduct a substantial proportion of the consultation exercise using one-toone interviews to allow for the probing and clarification that can only occur as part of a twoway conversation. Following the findings from the pilot survey, it was agreed with the HSE
that the best method would be over the telephone when participants were not as distracted by
events occurring around them (like at an organised event) and also participants could specify a
more convenient time if necessary. The telephone method also required less of the participants
time than a face-to-face interaction, making it more appealing for busy women in farming to
participate.
BOMEL consultants randomly divided farm contact details from across GB between them in
order to ensure there was no interviewer bias towards particular regions of the country. Women
in farming were then contacted predominantly by ‘cold calling’ farm holdings and asking to
speak to a resident female (if a male answered the telephone). The purpose of the survey was
then fully explained and women were asked if they would like to participate. Many women
were willing to take part at that time and some women arranged a time when BOMEL could call
them back.
During the interview BOMEL consultants guided participants through the interview script (see
Appendix B). With regard to Section 2 BOMEL consultants ensured that each of the health and
safety attitudinal statements were read out to participants in a different order for each interview
in order to combat any possible order effects.
3.4.4

Postal survey questionnaires

Due to the high volume of responses required to ensure a reliable sample size (200 women in
farming) it was decided that the interview script would also be issued as a postal survey. This
involved re-formatting the interview script into a self-completion questionnaire to allow women
to answer the questions in their own time without the aid of an interviewer. The content
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remained exactly the same with the addition of some key prompts to seamlessly guide women
through the questions (see Appendix C for a copy of the postal survey). The survey was posted
to almost 600 women in farming using the contact details obtained from various sources as
described above (see Section 3.2). In order to combat any possible order effects associated with
the order of the attitude statements in Section 2 of the questionnaire, four separate versions of
the questionnaire were developed which all had the statements in a different order. These
questionnaires were then randomly assigned to different regions of the country to avoid any
regional biases.
As an incentive to participate in the postal survey women were offered the chance of being
entered into a free prize draw. However, this was optional as this required women to identify
themselves by name and address in order that the prize could be awarded to them.
3.5

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Analysis of the survey data collected was completed using BOMEL’s Consultation Response
Tool. The Tool comprises the following three components:

•

Response Collection Tool – An automated Word template for collecting data in a
questionnaire format.

•

Response Import Tool - For importing the responses into a Microsoft Access
database.

•

Response Analysis Tool - Graphical front-end to the Microsoft Access database used
for textual and graphical analyses

The Tools provide a user-friendly and intuitive graphical interface for users to analyse their
responses in a structured manner, offering the facilities to:

•

Assign multi-level user-defined keywords to group and categorise responses according
to the themes and issues emerging.

•

Compare responses by respondent categories (role, organisational type, size, location
etc.).

•

Produce summary graphs in Excel and Word that can be updated automatically each
time a new batch of responses has been received.

The Tool therefore enabled the interview feedback gathered by the BOMEL researchers to be
both collected and analysed electronically. Once all of the interviewee feedback had been
gathered the responses were entered into electronic word processor based forms. Using the
import element of the Tool this data was then brought into the main analysis area of the Tool for
processing by BOMEL consultants.
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The analysis process consisted of two main elements:

•

Respondent Analysis – this involved analysing the closed responses given by
interviewees, such as type of farm and length of time in agriculture, and questions that
required a predefined response using multiple choice options, e.g. ‘yes’ or ‘no’.

•

Keyword Analysis – this involved analysing the longer narrative responses given by
interviewees to open-ended questions, such as feedback given about why they may
have rated a health and safety statement in a particular way. This analysis involved
reading through the responses provided by women in farming and developing key
themes within which the answers could be categorised (i.e. a thematic content
analysis). Once key themes had been identified it was possible for the researchers to
develop a series of ‘keywords’ which reflected the themes. These keywords were then
individually assigned to all of the responses for each open ended question. This
analysis process was completed and checked by more than one rater to ensure interrater reliability and also individual raters checked their own keyword assignments to
ensure intra-rater reliability.

The keyword analysis was extended by the addition of the following two rules:

•

Bucket category – this was assigned to meaningful responses that did not fit any of
the categories specific to a particular question.

•

Unassigned responses – no keywords were assigned to responses of meaningless
content and which did not further answer the question.

Using the analysis part of the Tool it was then possible to generate pivot charts in Excel to
illustrate both the Respondent Analysis and Keyword Analysis. The full results of this analysis
can be seen in Section 4.
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4

4.1

ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS

INTRODUCTION

Farming women were surveyed using the question set developed in Section 3. The survey
method was employed in order to gauge women’s opinions about health and safety; who or
what influences them to feel that way; their perceived influence on others; and what help they
would like from the HSE in order to help them make a positive difference to health and safety
on their farms.
The following terms are used throughout this section and are defined below to aid interpretation
of findings.

•

Majority – refers to a group of respondents that amount to more than 50% of the total
sample.

•

Significant or largest – refers to the largest group of people responding in a particular
way, but they do not amount to more than 50% of the total sample.

4.2

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

4.2.1

Introduction

This section presents the background data for the survey participants. In order to gain
background details of participants, survey respondents were asked questions about what type of
farming they were involved in; how long they had been in the agriculture industry for; what
their role on the farm was; and how long they had been in that particular role for. The following
section presents the feedback gathered from these questions.
4.2.2

Number of women participating in research

A total of 200 women in agriculture from across Great Britain (GB) participated in the research.
These women were from a range of different farm types and the majority had been in the
agriculture industry for most of their working life.
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4.2.3

Farm type

Respondents were asked to state the type of farm that they either lived or worked on. Figure 2
shows the type of farming that women in agriculture were involved in.
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Figure 2 Q2 Type of farming women in agriculture were involved in
Figure 2 highlights that of the 200 women who were interviewed: 57 were involved in mixed
farming (predominantly arable and livestock); 54 were involved in livestock; 42 were involved
in arable; 32 were involved in dairy; five were involved in horse livery; and two were involved
in crops. Four of the 200 women in the research said that they were involved in other types of
farming which were as follows:

•

Bee farming

•

Heffer rearing

•

Horticulture

•

Worm farming
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4.2.4

Length of time in agriculture industry

Respondents were asked how long they had been they had been involved in the agriculture
industry. Figure 3 shows the numbers of years women represented in the research had been in
the agriculture industry.
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Figure 3 Q1 Number of years women represented in survey had been in agriculture
Figure 3 highlights that the majority of survey respondents had been in the agriculture industry
for 25 years or more. A further 48 had been in agriculture for more than ten years but less than
25 years; five had been in agriculture for more than five years but less than ten years; and three
respondents had been in agriculture for more than one year but less than five years. None of the
women represented in the survey had been in agriculture for less than one year.
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4.2.5

Women’s role on the farm

Respondents were asked what their role or position was on the farm. Figure 4 shows women’s
role on the farm.
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Figure 4 Q3 Women’s role on the farm
Figure 4 highlights that the majority of women who were interviewed described themselves as
the ‘farmer’s wife’. Women who described themselves as a member of ‘other family’ referred
to themselves as the ‘farmer’s daughter’, the ‘farmer’s daughter-in-law’, the ‘farmer’s mother’
and one women described herself as the ‘Shepherd’s partner’. Of the two women who felt they
fell into the ‘other’ category they described themselves as either the ‘business partner’ or the
‘farm manager’.
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After identifying what role women held on the farm, respondents were then asked to state how
long they had been in that role. Figure 5 shows the number of years that women had been in
their farm role.
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Figure 5 Q4 Number of years women had been in their farm role
Figure 5 highlights that of the women who described themselves as the ‘farmer’s wife’ the
majority had been in that role for either more than 25 years or more than ten years but less than
25 years.
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4.2.6

Summary

•

A total of 200 women in agriculture participated in the research.

•

The largest number of women came from mixed farms (predominantly arable and
livestock), although a large number also came from livestock, arable and diary farms.

•

The majority of women had been in the agriculture industry for more than 25 years.

•

The majority of women interviewed described themselves as the farmer’s wife and
had been in that role for more than 25 years, or more than ten years but less than 25
years.
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4.3

WOMEN’S INVOLVEMENT ON THE FARM

4.3.1

Introduction

This section presents more details on the extent of women’s involvement in farming activities.
In order to understand the farm work roles of women in agriculture, survey respondents were
asked what type of farm work they do; who they work or interact with on the farm; and whether
they have a separate job outside of the farm business. It was also important to gain an
understanding of other people (workers or non-workers) who either live or work on the farm
and questions relating to this were asked with particular focus on the females on the farm (in
order to gauge which females may have the potential to positively influence). The number of
people on the farm gives an indication of its size and aids a profile of the farms involved in the
study. This section presents the feedback gathered from these questions.
4.3.2

Women’s farming activities

Respondents were asked what farm work they are involved in order to ascertain both their role,
and also the level of risk they are personally exposed to. Figure 6 highlights the main activities
undertaken by women in agriculture.
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Figure 6 Q5 The farm work women in agriculture are involved in
Figure 6 highlights that the largest number of respondents described their farm work roles as
either actively doing farm work themselves (e.g. lambing, feeding and rearing the livestock) or
being involved in management or administration activities (e.g. the accounts; the paperwork for
buying and selling cattle; and sorting out the post). Women’s farm work roles also included
assisting with active farm work (e.g. helping out with deliveries); no active farm work or doing
house work only; and running a side business (e.g. selling wine or running a bed and breakfast).
The category ‘all farm work’ was used to describe women who had stated that they “do
everything on the farm” and were not prepared to go into detail about the specific activities they
engaged in.
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4.3.3

Individuals who women interact with on the farm

Respondents were asked who they work and / or interact with most closely on the farm in order
to ascertain who women could potentially be passing on information to or sharing knowledge
with, and thus influencing. Figure 7 highlights the people that women interact with most
closely on the farm.
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Figure 7 Q6 Individuals who women interact with on the farm
Figure 7 highlights that the majority of women interact most closely with their husband on the
farm. It is likely that women interact with more than one person on the farm and in the case of
son(s), some women stated that they had more than one son. Other relatives included the fatherin-law; brother-in-law; son-in-law; grandchildren; daughter and niece. In almost every case
each of these relatives were mentioned only once. There were two women who said that they
were completely alone on the farm and had no interactions with anybody on the farm (e.g.
“there is only myself on the farm”).
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4.3.4

Women’s off-farm roles

4.3.4.1

The number of women with off-farm roles

Women were also asked if they had a separate job or a significant role outside of the farm
business. The survey revealed that 39% of women (78 out of 200) had a separate job or role
outside of the farm business. The remaining 61% of women (122 out of 200) said that they
either did not have a separate job or role or that this question was non-applicable to them.

4.3.4.2

Women’s off-farm roles

Women who had said that they had a separate job or role outside of the farm business were then
asked to describe the roles and responsibilities of their separate job and these are highlighted on
Figure 8.
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Figure 8 Q7b Women’s off-farm roles
Figure 8 highlights that of the 78 women who said they had a separate job; only 76 of those
women described their roles and responsibilities and are thus illustrated in the graph. The most
significant separate role that women had involved being the owner or manager of an off-farm
business (e.g. running a bed and breakfast business; a mobile hairdressing; business and
practicing as a freelance counsellor). Despite the financial constraints experienced in the
agriculture industry generally, it was interesting to find that two women engaged in voluntary
work (e.g. visiting the elderly). Other off-farm roles held by women included waitressing and
studying.
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4.3.5

Farming family and workers

4.3.5.1

Overall number of farm workers

Respondents were then asked to give details about the other people (workers or non-workers)
who either lived or worked on the farm in order to get a better understanding of the make-up of
the farming family and the size of the farms involved in the research, with particular interest in
the females on the farm.
The majority of respondents reported that they had either one or two full-time family members
working on the farm. The highest number of workers on any one farm was reported by one
woman who stated that she had 160 casual staff working on the farm.

4.3.5.2

Number of female farm workers

Of the people that respondents had identified as working on the farm, the largest numbers of
female workers were either full-time family members or part-time employees. The highest
number of female workers on any one farm was reported by one woman who stated that she had
40 female casual workers on the farm.

4.3.5.3

Female farm workers living on farm premises

Respondents stated that of the females identified as working on the farm, the majority of farms
had at least one female farm worker living on the farm premises. The highest number of female
farm workers living on any one farm was reported by the same woman who said she had 40
female casual workers as they also lived on the farm.

4.3.5.4

Other females living on the farm

Respondents stated that of the ‘other females’ who were living on the farm, the majority of
farms had either one mother or daughter living on the farm premises. Other females who lived
on the farm that were mentioned by respondents included the daughter-in-law; mother-in-law;
sister-in-law; and aunt. Of these ‘other females’ living on the farm, respondents stated that
either one wife or daughter was related to the main farmer. Therefore the ‘other females’ living
on the farm were typically part of the farming family.
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4.3.6

Summary

•

The largest number of respondents described their farm work role as either actively
doing farm work themselves or being involved in management or administration
activities.

•

The majority of women interacted most closely with their husband on the farm.

•

Of the women surveyed, 39% had a separate job or role outside of the farm business.

•

Of the 39% of women who stated that they had a separate job, the most significant
number of women were the owner or manager of an off-farm business.

•

The majority of respondents reported that they had either one or two full-time family
members working on the farm. The largest numbers of female workers were either
full-time family members or part-time employees. The majority of farms had at least
one female farm worker living on the farm premises. The majority of farms had either
one mother or daughter living on the farm premises.
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4.4

THE ATTITUDES OF WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE TO HEALTH AND
SAFETY

4.4.1

Introduction

The first objective of this study was to:

•

Elicit information on the attitudes of farming women and families to health and safety.

In order to gauge the health and safety attitudes of women in agriculture, survey respondents
were asked to rate statements focusing on core safety issues (health, training, productivity vs.
safety, guidance and PPE) on a five-point Likert scale which ranged from 1 indicating ‘Strongly
Disagree’ up to 5 indicating ‘Strongly Agree’. Respondents were also asked to give reasons as
to why they had chosen the rating for the core safety statement; whether they had always held
these views; and if they had not, what had made them change their views. This section presents
the feedback gathered from these questions.
4.4.2

Attitude ratings for core safety issues

4.4.2.1

Health

Figure 9 presents the ratings given to the attitudinal statement “I believe that the demands of
agricultural work can have a significant detrimental affect on people’s health” by survey
respondents.
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Figure 9 Q13 Attitude rating for core safety issue: Health
Figure 9 highlights that of the 199 respondents who rated the health statement, the largest
number of respondents agreed that the demands of agricultural work can have a significant
detrimental affect on people’s health. A large number of respondents also disagreed with the
statement.
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After rating the health-related attitudinal statement, survey respondents were then asked to give
reasons why they had assigned the rating and Figure 10 highlights the reasons provided.
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Figure 10 Q14 Issues in relation to attitude rating: Health
Figure 10 highlights that of the women who believed agricultural work can have a significant
detrimental affect on people’s health, the most significant reason given was that it was because
farming has poor working conditions. Poor working conditions included long working hours
(e.g. many women complained of tiredness and sleep deprivation), exposure to dust and lack of
time off / holidays (e.g. some women commonly referred to farming as “a 24/7 job”). Other
reasons cited by women who agreed with the statement were because farming is psychologically
demanding (e.g. emotional problems and stress); farming is physically demanding (e.g. back
and shoulder injuries); because of the danger of working with animals (e.g. the risk of
contracting diseases such as Orf disease1 and the human strand of brucellosis2); and because risk
perception is subjective (e.g. “it depends on the individual doing the task”).
Of the women who disagreed with the statement, reasons cited were because they felt farm work
poses no health risks (e.g. some women said that farming is a healthy lifestyle and one woman
even went as far as to say “you are much healthier if you have been involved in farming”).
Some women disagreed because they felt that health risk perception is subjective. It is
interesting to note that many respondents slightly contradicted themselves by disagreeing with

1

A global occupational disease associated with handling sheep and goats afflicted with "scabby mouth". In humans it
manifests as a single painless, papulo-vesicular lesion on the hand, forearm or face (Medterms.com, 2005).

2

An infectious disease due to bacteria that causes fevers and sweats which is transmitted through contaminated and
untreated milk and milk products by direct contact with infected animals (Medterms.com, 2005).
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the statement (i.e. suggesting farming is a healthy career), yet then gave a negative reason, for
example stating that there are poor working conditions in farming or that it is physically
demanding. This may be because respondents may have forgotten the ratings on the five point
Likert scale; or that they had a delayed reaction because they had time to think about the
statement; or because the respondent simply did not understand the statement.

4.4.2.2

Training

Figure 11 presents the ratings given to the attitudinal statement “Safety training is a high
priority on the farm” by survey respondents.
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Figure 11 Q15 Attitude rating for core safety issue: Training
Figure 11 highlights that of the 200 respondents who rated the training statement, the majority
of respondents agreed that safety training is a high priority on the farm. A number of
respondents also strongly agreed with the statement.
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After rating the training-related attitudinal statement, survey respondents were then asked to
give reasons why they had assigned the rating and Figure 12 highlights the reasons provided.
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Figure 12 Q16 Issues in relation to attitude rating: Training
Figure 12 highlights that of the women who gave reasons why they agreed that safety training is
a high priority on the farm, the most significant reason given was because it was felt to raise
awareness of risks (e.g. “accidents can happen so easily, so it is important to train staff to be
aware of the risks”). Other reasons why women agreed with the statement were because it
helps to manage the risk of working with machinery (e.g. when dealing with huge vehicles,
chainsaws and chemicals); because it was generally felt that training prevents accidents (e.g. “it
is an important part of accident prevention”); and that training was perceived as important / a
priority (e.g. it is compulsory and essential).
Figure 12 also highlights that respondents generally cited learning through practice is better than
training (one woman commented that in farming “you can’t learn from books, you actually need
to do the work”) and also ‘common sense’ (e.g. “you can’t teach someone the common sense
approach”) as a reason for possible ratings.
The only respondent who strongly disagreed with the statement (see Figure 11) did not give a
reason why they felt that way.
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4.4.2.3

Productivity vs safety

Figure 13 presents the ratings given to the attitudinal statement “Sometimes it is necessary to
take risks to get the job done” by survey respondents.
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Figure 13 Q17 Attitude rating for core safety issue: Productivity vs. safety
Figure 13 highlights that of the 200 respondents who rated the productivity vs. safety statement,
the most significant number of respondents disagreed that sometimes it is necessary to take
risks to get the job done. A large number of respondents also agreed with the statement.
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After rating the productivity vs. safety-related statement, survey respondents were then asked to
give reasons why they had assigned the rating. Figure 14 highlights the reasons provided.
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Figure 14 Q18 Issues in relation to attitude rating: Productivity vs. safety
Figure 14 highlights that of the women who disagreed risk taking was necessary to get the job
done, the most significant reason cited was that risk taking was just not sensible (e.g. “you
should never let yourself get into an unsafe situation”). Other significant reasons cited by
women who disagreed with the statement were that organisation / planning reduces risk taking
(e.g. assessing the risks before starting any job) and that they never take risks (e.g. one women
said she was “very wary about cutting corners”).
Of the respondents who agreed that sometimes it is necessary to take risks to get the job done,
the main reasons cited were: risks are taken when working with animals (e.g. “working with
livestock is very unpredictable” and “there is always a risk when you are handling newly calved
cows”); organisation / planning reduces risk taking (e.g. “you need to organise work properly
and risks need to be within limits”); and because of the time pressure to take risks (e.g. “taking
risks is part and parcel of the job, it is the farmers’ ethos to get things done as quickly as
possible”).
Of the women who neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement, the main reason given was
that risk perception is subjective (e.g. “two people doing the same task differently would have
different risks to take”).
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4.4.2.4

Health and safety guidance

Figure 15 presents the ratings given to the attitudinal statement “Health and safety guidance
should always be followed to get the job done safely” by survey respondents.
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Figure 15 Q19 Attitude rating for core safety issue: Guidance
Figure 15 highlights that of the 199 respondents who rated the guidance statement, the majority
of respondents agreed that health and safety guidance should always be followed to get the job
done safely. A number of respondents also strongly agreed with the statement.
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After rating the guidance-related attitudinal statement, survey respondents were then asked to
give reasons why they had assigned the rating and Figure 16 highlights the reasons provided.
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Figure 16 Q20 Issues in relation to attitude rating: Guidance
Figure 16 highlights that of the women who gave reasons why they agreed that health and safety
guidance should always be followed, the most significant reason given was that guidance is
sensible or important (e.g. “guidance is there to help you”).
Some respondents contradicted themselves by agreeing with the statement (i.e. suggesting
guidance should always be followed), but then gave a negative reason, for example stating that
guidance is impractical (e.g. “when dealing with animals, you can’t always conform to health
and safety rules”) and that common sense takes precedence over following guidance (e.g. “you
can’t always follow things by the book, but with experience you tend to know how to go about
doing things”). This may be because respondents may have forgotten the ratings on the fivepoint Likert scale; or that they had a delayed reaction because they had time to think about the
statement; or because the respondent simply did not understand the statement.
In addition, of the respondents who strongly agreed with the statement, the main reason cited
was that guidance is sensible or important.
The only respondent who strongly disagreed with the statement (see Figure 11) did not give a
reason why they felt that way.
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4.4.2.5

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Figure 17 presents the ratings given to the attitudinal statement “It is important that farm
workers always wear their safety protective equipment” by survey respondents.
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Figure 17 Q21 Attitude rating for core safety issue: PPE
Figure 17 highlights that of the 200 respondents who rated the PPE statement, the majority of
respondents agreed that it is important that farm workers always wear their safety protective
equipment. A number of respondents also strongly agreed with the statement.
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After rating the PPE-related attitudinal statement, survey respondents were then asked to give
reasons why they had assigned the rating and Figure 18 highlights the reasons provided.
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Figure 18 Q22 Issues in relation to attitude rating: PPE
Figure 18 highlights that of the respondents who stated why they agreed with the statement, the
main reasons given were that it was for protection (e.g. PPE is important for self preservation)
and that because PPE is important (e.g. “it’s a good idea to wear steel capped boots on the
farm, otherwise you could lose a toe”).
Some respondents contradicted themselves by agreeing with the statement (i.e. suggesting it is
important to wear PPE), but then gave a negative reason, for example stating that PPE is
impractical (e.g. “in hot weather it is not practical to wear the full sheep dipping gear for fear
of fainting”). This may be because respondents may have forgotten the ratings on the five-point
Likert scale; or that they had a delayed reaction because they had time to think about the
statement; or because the respondent simply did not understand the statement.
Of the women who stated why they neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement, the main
reason cited was that PPE may not be applicable for the role that they are doing (e.g. “it
depends on what you are doing, if you are using chemicals without PPE, then it can cause
harm”).
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4.4.3

Consistency of health and safety attitudes

After rating the attitude statements and giving reasons why, respondents were asked whether
they had always held the same views. The survey revealed that 89% of women (178 out of 199)
expressed that they had consistently held the same views regarding health and safety.
The 11% of women (21 out of 199) who said that they had not consistently held the same views
regarding health and safety were then asked to state how their views had changed. The majority
of women said that their views had gradually changed with age and experience. Other women
cited the following reasons:

•

undertaking health and safety training;

•

HSE driven safety awareness days they had attended;

•

a family member being diagnosed with a chronic illness;

•

an accident that occurred on the farm;

•

changes in legislation.

Each reason was not mentioned more than twice.
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4.4.4

Summary

•

The largest number of respondents agreed that the demands of agricultural work can
have a significant detrimental affect on people’s health. Of the respondents who
agreed with the statement, the most significant reason given was that it was because
farming has poor working conditions.

•

The majority of respondents agreed that safety training is a high priority on the farm.
Of the respondents who agreed with the statement, the most significant reason given
was because it raises awareness of risks.

•

The largest number of respondents disagreed that sometimes it is necessary to take
risks to get the job done. Of the respondents who disagreed with the statement, the
most significant reason cited by women was that risk taking was not sensible.

•

The majority of respondents agreed that that health and safety guidance should always
be followed to get the job done safely. Of the respondents who agreed with the
statement, the most significant reason given was that guidance is sensible or
important.

•

The majority of respondents agreed that it is important that farm workers always wear
their safety protective equipment. Of the respondents who agreed with the statement,
the main reason given was that PPE was for protection.

•

When respondents were asked if they had always held the same views regarding
health and safety, 89% said that they had. Of the 11% that had not always held the
same views, the main drivers for changes in attitude were age and experience.
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4.5

HOW WOMEN’S ATTITUDES ARE IMPARTED TO OTHERS AND
WHETHER, AND TO WHAT EXTENT, THESE ATTITUDES AFFECT
BEHAVIOUR

The second objective of this study was to:

•

Ascertain how women’s attitudes / beliefs are imparted to others and whether, and to
what extent, this affects the actions of those working in agriculture.

In order to gauge how women’s attitudes are imparted to others, survey respondents were asked
questions relating to the type of communication they had with others (i.e. verbal or non-verbal
communication); the health and safety issues that were raised; the perceived value of their
communication; how strongly they believe they are influencing others; what motivates them to
influence others; how they think their influence could be strengthened; and if their influence on
health and safety differs to the influence they have in other areas of life. There is a clear
distinction in this section between survey respondents who verbally discussed health and safety
issues with others; and those who did not. Of the respondents who did not verbally
communicate, it was of interest to find out whether or not their non-verbal communication
affects others behaviour. This section presents the feedback from these questions.
4.5.1

Verbal communication of health and safety

Women were asked if there was ever a time when they talked about health and safety with
anyone on the farm. The survey revealed that 76% of women (152 out of 199) did talk about
health and safety with someone on the farm; 23% of women (45 out of 199) did not talk to
anyone on the farm about health and safety; and 1% of women (2 out of 199) said that this
question was non-applicable to them.
Women were then asked whether there was ever a time when they talked about health and safety
with anyone that is not on the farm. The survey revealed that 50% of women (98 out of 195)
did not talk to anyone that was not on the farm about health and safety; 46% of women (89 out
of 195) did talk to someone that was not on the farm about health and safety; and 4% of women
(8 out of 195) said that this question was non-applicable to them.
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4.5.1.1

Individuals who women discuss health and safety with

After asking women whether they talked to anyone about health and safety (either on or off the
farm), they were asked who they have these discussions with. Figure 19 highlights the people
that women talk to about health and safety.
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Figure 19 Q27 Individuals who women discuss health and safety with
Figure 19 highlights that the largest number of women spoke to their husband about health and
safety. A number of women also mentioned talking to farm employees or workers, their sons or
other relatives (other relatives included the respondents daughter and brother). In addition to
these groups featured on the graph, respondents also mentioned that they spoke to animal
merchants, insurance companies, engineers and the WFU. Each of these were mentioned only
once.
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4.5.1.2

Aspects of health and safety discussed

Women were then asked what aspects of health and safety they talked about with other people.
Figure 20 highlights the aspects cited by respondents.
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Figure 20 Q28 Aspects of health and safety discussed
Figure 20 highlights that the largest number of women talked about machinery and / or
equipment with others (e.g. quad bikes, chainsaws and guards). Women also tended to say that
they generally talked about health and safety (e.g. “all aspects” and “those everyday little
things”). The health and safety aspect of PPE generated some of the most interesting responses
(e.g. one woman commented “I tell my son not to wear trainers on the farm and that he should
be wearing metal toe-capped boots instead” and “my husband has a bad chest, so I tell him to
wear PPE to avoid the dust when he is hay making”).
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4.5.1.3

Women’s perceived value of their own views on health and safety

Respondents were then asked whether they felt that their view on health and safety is valued by
the people that they discussed it with. The survey revealed that 81% of women (129 out of 159)
said that they believed that their view was valued. Only 10% of women (16 out of 159) said
that they felt their view was not valued, and 9% of women (14 out of 159) said their view was
valued sometimes.
Of the 129 women who believed that their view on health and safety was valued, the most
significant reasons why they felt this way was because action was eventually taken (e.g. one
woman commented “if I nag him (her husband) to wear a helmet, then he will actually do it”)
and they felt listened to by others (e.g. “my husband does take on my views“).
Of the 16 women who believed that their view on health and safety was not valued, the most
significant reason why was because they felt that they were not taken notice of. Women gave
different reasons for not being taken notice of (e.g. “I am just a housewife”; “your view is not
valued if you don’t understand farm work”; and “I don’t have a say”).
Of the 14 women who believed that their view on health and safety was valued sometimes, one
of the main reasons why included because they felt that they are taken notice of but only
sometimes. One woman commented that “sometimes it feels like you are talking to yourself”.
4.5.2

Non-verbal communication of health and safety

Respondents who had previously said that they do not talk to anyone about health and safety,
were then asked if their view on health and safety was known by anyone on the farm. Of the
women who said that they did not talk to anyone about health and safety either on or off the
farm, 62% (23 out of 37) said that their view was known by someone on the farm. In addition,
32% (12 out of 37) said that their view was not known by anyone on the farm and 6% (2 out of
37) said that they did not know.
Respondents who had previously said that they do not talk to anyone about health and safety,
were then asked if their view on health and safety was known by anyone off the farm. The
survey revealed that 65% of women (22 out of 34) said that their view was not known by
anyone off the farm and 21% of women (7 out of 34) said that they did not know. However,
14% of women (5 out of 34) said that their view was known by someone off the farm.

4.5.2.1

Individuals who know about women’s views on health and safety

Respondents were then asked who knew their view about health and safety. This question
became non-applicable if women had previously said that nobody on or off the farm knew about
their views on health and safety. Of the women who said that their view was known by
someone either on or off the farm, 33 respondents were able to state who they believed their
view was known by.
The majority of respondents who answered this question said that their husband was the main
person who knew their views about health and safety. Other people that knew about women’s
health and safety views included the respondent’s son, daughter, mother, employees and inlaws. Each of these people were mentioned no more than twice.
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4.5.2.2

Aspects of health and safety known

Respondents were then asked what aspects of health and safety their views were known on. Of
the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the farm, 32
respondents were able to state what aspects of health and safety their views were known on.
The majority of respondents who answered this question said that their overall views on health
and safety were known (e.g. “all aspects of health and safety” and “making sure that
everything is in good working order”). This may indicate that women do not know for certain
what aspects of health and safety their views are known on, particularly as respondents to this
question had previously said that they do not talk to anyone about health and safety.
Other aspects of health and safety that women’s views were believed to be known on included
PPE (e.g. the use of goggles, masks and ear defenders); machinery (e.g. chainsaw use); tractors
(e.g. tractor driving); and the farm premises (e.g. crumbling buildings and general wear and tear
of the farm). Each of these aspects was mentioned no more than twice.

4.5.2.3

How women’s views are known by others

Respondents were then asked how their views on health and safety are known by others. It is
important to note that only respondents who had previously said that they do not talk to anyone
(either on or off the farm) about health and safety were asked this question, therefore it was not
expected to find ‘talking’ (verbal communication) as a method of communicating.
Of the respondents who said that their view was known by some either on or off the farm, 31
respondents were able to state how their views were known by others. Many respondents
revealed that their views on health and safety were known by others through verbal
communication (e.g. “I tell him (husband) if I see him doing anything wrong” and “I nag him to
do things safely”). This finding therefore directly contradicted how the respondents had
answered the previous questions, as these women had explicitly stated that they don’t talk to
any one about health and safety. This contradictory evidence may be because women didn’t
feel that they explicitly discussed health and safety, yet when probed could cite actual examples
of this, so perhaps are not consciously aware of these discussions. Some respondents expressed
that other people knew their views on health and safety due to years of working together.

4.5.2.4

Women’s perceived value of their own views on health and safety

Respondents who had previously said that they do not talk about health and safety with either
anyone on or off the farm (but felt that their views were known) were then asked whether they
believed that their view is valued by those who know it. The survey revealed that 76% of
women (22 out of 29) felt their view was valued by those who know it; 14% of women (4 out of
29) felt their view was not valued; and 10% (3 out of 29) felt their view was sometimes valued
by the people who know it.
Respondents were then asked why they felt their view was either valued or not, or valued
sometimes, by those who knew it. Of the 22 women who felt their view was valued by those
who knew it, 16 women gave reasons why they felt that way. Most of the reasons that women
gave focused on action occurring as a result of them speaking to other people about health and
safety (e.g. one woman feels her view is valued “because I have spoken to the public about
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walking their dogs on my farm and on two occasions the dogs were put down”). Of the women
who felt their view was not valued by those who knew it, all four women gave different reasons
why (e.g. “because nothing changes” and “they (her husband and son) think it will never
happen to them”). Of the women who felt their view was valued sometimes by those who knew
it, the only reason given why was “because my father values my view more than the farm
workers”.
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4.5.3

Health and safety changes to farm work

Respondents were then asked whether anything on the farm had ever changed as a result of their
view on health and safety. The survey revealed that 55% of women (109 out of 197) said that
no changes had been made as a result of her views and 6% of women (12 out of 197) said that
they did not know. However, 39% of women (76 out of 197) said that there had been changes
made on the farm as a result of their views on health and safety.
Respondents who had revealed that there had been changes made on the farm as a result of their
views on health and safety were then asked to describe that change and Figure 21 highlights the
findings.
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Figure 21 Q39 Farm work changes as a result of health and safety views
Figure 21 highlights that the two most significant changes made on farms as a result of
women’s views on health and safety were the purchase of new machinery / equipment (e.g.
purchasing a new combine harvester) and an increase in PPE useage (e.g. “we now wear masks
and goggles when doing the mixing”).
Some respondents explained that the way farm work was carried out had also changed as a
result of their views (e.g. “we now lock all the doors and have put up warning notices
everywhere” and “my husband and my son were going to put more silage in the silage plant,
but I protested against it because it was dangerous. So now they flatten the rest using a plastic
sheet, which is much safer”).
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4.5.4

Women’s influence on health and safety

4.5.4.1

Strength of women’s influence

During the survey respondents were asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 6 how strong they believed
their influence to be on health and safety on the farm. The scale point ‘1’ indicated no influence
and went up to ‘6’ which indicated a ‘high’ influence. Figure 22 highlights the ratings women
assigned to indicate the perceived strength of their influence on health and safety.
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Figure 22 Q40 Strength of women’s influence
Figure 22 highlights that the largest number of women believed they had a ‘medium’ influence
on farm health and safety. Overall, the majority of women rated the strength of their influence
somewhere between ‘medium’ and ‘high’. Only a small group of women (7 out of 200)
assigned a rating of ‘none’, meaning that they felt they had no influence on health and safety on
the farm.
These are important findings as they indicate that women may be a potentially influential group
of individuals on the farm, through which the HSE could potentially channel interventions.
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After rating the perceived strength of their influence on health and safety on the farm, women
were then asked why they felt they had that degree of influence. Figure 23 highlights the
reasons provided by women who had assigned a rating between low and high, as this indicated
some perceived degree of influence.
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Figure 23 Q41 Reasons why women felt they had a degree of influence (in relation to
the perceived strength of their influence)
Figure 23 highlights that of the women who gave reasons why they had assigned a ‘medium’
rating to the strength of their influence on health and safety, the most significant reason given
was because of their lack of involvement in hands on farm work (e.g. “I don’t really know what
welding is or any other farm job for that matter, I don’t know what they do on the farm at all”
and “I don’t have a lot to do with the running of the farm”). Other reasons why women rated
the strength of their influence as ‘medium’ included that they had trust or a good working
relationship with those on the farm (e.g. “My husband and I hold almost the same views and he
would probably behave the same if I wasn’t there”); they have a responsibility or concern (e.g.
their tenacity or nagging); because no action was taken (e.g. no obvious changes were made);
and because of others respect for her role (e.g. “I am the mother of the family” and “I think I
have a stronger view on health and safety than my husband and son because I have been a
nurse”). Trust or good working relationship and because of others’ respect for her role were
also the two most significant reasons for why women had assigned a ‘medium-high’ rating to
the strength of their influence. The most significant reason given by women who assigned a
‘high’ rating to their influence was because of their tenacity or nagging (e.g. “I tell my husband
and son to watch their backs when they are lifting heavy goods and if they don’t do what I say
then it’s their own fault because I did warn them”).
Figure 23 does not include the reasons given by women who expressed that they had no
influence at all on health and safety on the farm because there was only one reason given. The
reason women said that they have no influence on health and safety on the farm was because of
their lack of involvement in hands-on farm work.
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Respondents who had indicated that they had some degree of influence were then asked why
they chose to influence others. Figure 24 highlights these reasons.
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Figure 24 Q42 Why women influence others
Figure 24 highlights that the most significant reason why women choose (implicitly or
explicitly) to influence others was because they want to prevent accidents happening on the
farm (e.g. “I don’t want anyone to get hurt on the farm”). Another reason cited (but not
featured on the graph) was the fear of being prosecuted if they did not influence others in terms
of health and safety (e.g. “You can get sued if people have an accident and the guilt and blame
is with you”).
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Respondents were then asked how they thought their influence on health and safety could be
strengthened and Figure 25 highlights the findings.
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Figure 25 Q43 Strengthening women’s influence on health and safety
Figure 25 highlights that the largest number of women felt that their influence on health and
safety could not be strengthened (e.g. “I don’t believe that my influence can be strengthened”).
A significant number of women said that they did not know how their influence could be
strengthened or that there was no need for it to be strengthened. Some other women suggested
their influence could be strengthened if they personally had more education and training in the
area of health and safety, if more discussion was held between them and others on the farm and
if they were able to increase their personal presence.
It is interesting to note that 23% of women (15 out of 154) said that more legislation was needed
to strengthen their influence on health and safety (e.g. some women said they needed legal
back-up and also the current laws needed tightening-up). This finding is contrary to that found
in other research (R4500/R64.105), where many farmers hold the view that there is too much
legislation and some relaxation of the laws should be considered.
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4.5.4.2

Women’s influence in other areas

Respondents were then asked how their influence on health and safety compared with their
influence in other areas and why. Respondents found it difficult to answer these two particular
questions, mainly because they struggled to think of ‘other areas’. This may suggest that
women in agriculture find it difficult to compartmentalise the farm into different areas of work
because they may view the farm as one entity. Of the women who answered this question, most
said that their influence was the same in other areas (e.g. “I have no more influence in other
areas”). Some women said that they had more influence in other areas if they were involved in
diversification activities (e.g. taking bed and breakfast bookings).
Of the women who gave a response to this question, issues discussed included their lack of
involvement in farm work (e.g. “I don’t have a lot to do with farm work”) and responsibility
felt for families and workers (e.g. “because the welfare of people on the farm is my
responsibility”).
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4.5.5

Summary

4.5.5.1

Verbal Communication

•

The survey revealed that 76% of women (152 out of 199) talked about health and
safety with someone on the farm and 46% (89 out of 195) talked about health and
safety with someone not on the farm.

•

The largest number of women spoke to their husband about health and safety.

•

The largest number of women talked to others about machinery and / or equipment.

•

The survey revealed that 81% of women (129 out of 159) said that they believed that
their view on health and safety was valued by the people that they discussed it with.

•

Of the 129 women who believed that their view on health and safety was valued, the
most significant reasons why they felt this way was because action was taken as a
result of their views and that they felt listened to by others.

4.5.5.2

Non-verbal Communication

•

Of the women who said that they did not talk to anyone about health and safety either
on or off the farm, 62% (23 out of 37) said that their view was still known by someone
on the farm and 14% (5 out of 34) said their view was known by someone off the
farm.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the
farm, 28 respondents were able to state who their view was known by. The majority
of women said that their husband was the main person who knew their views about
health and safety.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the
farm, 32 respondents were able to state what aspects of health and safety their views
were known on. The majority said that their overall views on health and safety were
known.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by some either on or off the farm,
31 respondents were able to state how their views were known by others. Many
respondents revealed that their views on health and safety were known by others
through verbal communication (despite them having stated previously that they did
not explicitly discuss health and safety issues).

•

The survey revealed that 76% of women (22 out of 29) felt their view was valued by
those who knew it. Of the 22 women who felt their view was valued by those who
knew it, 16 women gave reasons why they felt that way. Most of the reasons that
women gave focused on them speaking to other people about health and safety.
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•

The survey revealed that 39% of women (76 out of 197) said that there had been
changes made on the farm as a result of their views. The two most significant changes
made on farms as a result of women’s views on health and safety were the purchase of
new machinery / equipment and an increase in PPE use.

4.5.5.3

Women’s influence on health and safety

•

The largest number of women rated the strength of their influence on health and safety
as ‘medium’.

•

Of the women who gave reasons why they had assigned a ‘medium’ rating to the
strength of their influence on health and safety, the most significant reason given was
because of their lack of involvement in hands-on farm work. This was also the reason
given by women who said that they have no influence on health and safety on the
farm.

•

The most significant reason why women try to influence others was because they want
to prevent accidents happening on the farm.

•

The largest number of women felt that their influence on health and safety could not
be strengthened.

•

When respondents were asked how their influence on health and safety compared with
their influence in other areas, most women said that their influence was the same on
health and safety as in other areas. Of the women who gave a response to this
question, issues discussed included their lack of involvement in farm work and
responsibility felt for families and workers.
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4.6

HOW WOMEN’S ATTITUDES ARE INFORMED

4.6.1

Introduction

The third objective of this study was to:

•

Ascertain how women‘s attitudes / beliefs are informed and could be changed.

In order to gauge how women’s attitudes are informed, survey respondents were asked about
who or what informed their views on health and safety (without prompts) and then asked to rate
their five most and least influential items from a table of different types of influences.
Respondents were also asked why the influences that they had rated as most / least influential
had or had not significantly influenced them. This section presents the feedback gathered from
these questions.
4.6.2

Influences on health and safety views

4.6.2.1

Influences identified by women

Without being given any prompts, respondents were asked who or what informed their views on
health and safety. Figure 26 highlights the sources that women said informed their views on
health and safety.
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Figure 26 Q46 Health and safety influences identified by women
Figure 26 highlights that the most significant source that women identified as informing their
view on health and safety is postal information or literature (no examples were given). Many of
the sources identified were ones included in the matrix of influences that was subsequently
presented, however some were not and these included general knowledge or common sense, the
news, inspections or regulations, and legislation.
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4.6.2.2

Ratings of influences presented to women

Survey respondents were then presented with a series of possible influences which may or may
not inform their views on health and safety and asked to rate their five ‘most’ influential and
five ‘least’ influential. Figure 27 highlights the ratings assigned.
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Figure 27 Q47 Most and least significant influences on women’s views on health and
safety
Figure 27 highlights that the five ‘most’ significant influences cited were:

•

Past experience

•

Farming press

•

Partner

•

Health and Safety Executive (HSE)

•

Family

It may therefore be useful to consider these channels to target agricultural audiences, and in
particular women in agriculture, for future communication campaigns.
Figure 27 also highlights that the five ‘least’ significant influences cited were:

•

Parish council / MP

•

Internet
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•

Food retailers

•

Local Authority (LA)

•

Banking

Many women commented that the list of influences that they were presented with was very
comprehensive. Other influences mentioned whilst looking at the list were women’s colleagues
(applicable to those who have separate day jobs), road safety, common sense, public footpath
walkers, EU directives and personal instinct. Each of these influences was mentioned only
once.
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4.6.3

Most influential sources

After rating the influences as most or least influential, respondents were asked why they felt
those sources had the most or least influence on their views on health and safety. Figure 28
highlights the reasons provided for the sources rated as most influential.
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Figure 28 Q49 Reasons why some items have a significant influence on women
Figure 28 highlights that of the women who explained why a particular source had a strong
influence on their views, the main reason given was because they were able to learn from others
with real life experience (e.g. one woman commented “you learn from the real life situations
that other people have experienced, it is not theory, like a lot of advice is”). Other similar
reasons given were because a particular source enabled women to learn from the real life
consequences of an accident or their own personal experiences. These reasons highlight how
influential personal and real experiences are in developing attitudes about issues such as health
and safety.
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4.6.4

Least influential sources

Respondents were then asked to give reasons why they had rated some sources as being least
influential. Figure 29 highlights the reasons given.
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Figure 29 Q50 Reasons why some items have no influence on women
Figure 29 highlights that of the women who explained why particular sources were less
influential; the main reason given was because they have no contact with those sources (e.g. “I
don’t listen to the radio much” and “I don’t really bother watching the TV”). Women also
mentioned that they did not have time for some of the sources to influence them (e.g. “I haven’t
got the time for them”). This reason was only mentioned by two women.
Both the findings presented in Figure 28 and Figure 29 highlight how real life experiences and /
or information from credible sources is critical in influencing the attitudes of agricultural
women.
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4.6.5

Summary

•

The most significant source that women identified as informing their view on health
and safety is postal information or literature.

•

The five ‘most’ significant influences cited by women were:

•

¾

Past experience

¾

Farming press

¾

Partner

¾

Health and Safety Executive (HSE)

¾

Family

The five ‘least’ significant influences cited by women were:
¾

Parish council / MP

¾

Internet

¾

Food retailers

¾

Local Authority (LA)

¾

Banking

•

The main reason given why sources were highly influential was because they
encouraged learning from others with real life experience.

•

The main reason given why sources were not influential was because they literally
have no contact with those sources.
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4.7

IDENTIFYING MEASURES TO MOBILISE FARMING WOMEN AND
FAMILIES INFLUENCE ON HEALTH AND SAFETY

4.7.1

Introduction

The fourth and final objective of this study was to:

•

Establish what measures could be put into place to mobilise the positive influence of
farming women and families on the health and safety of those working in agriculture.

In order to explore what measures could be put into place to mobilise the positive influence of
farming women and families on worker health and safety, survey respondents were asked to
provide examples of what would help them make a difference to health and safety on their farm.
Respondents were also asked whether they were aware of the HSE and what it does; whether
they are aware of the advice and guidance that it provides for the agriculture industry; and if
they are a member of any women’s groups / clubs and whether these assist them to make a
difference to health and safety on the farm. Finally respondents were asked if they had any
other comments they would like to make. This section presents the feedback gathered from
these questions.
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4.7.2

Improving health and safety

4.7.2.1

Awareness of HSE and its activities

Respondents were then asked if they were aware of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE).
The survey revealed that 87% of women (173 out of 198) were aware of the HSE and 13% of
women (25 out of 198) were not aware of the HSE.
Respondents who were aware of the HSE, were then asked to describe what the HSE’s role was.
Figure 30 highlights the activities that women believe the HSE engages in.
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Figure 30 Q52b Women’s view of HSE’s role
Figure 30 highlights that the most significant activity that women believe the HSE engage in is
monitoring health and safety activity (e.g. inspects and monitors all farming practices). Other
HSE activities that women identified included: conducting site inspections (e.g. “they visit
farms to make sure farmers are doing everything safely”); regulating or enforcing health and
safety law (e.g. it issues rules and regulations and prosecutes offenders); and advises on health
and safety guidelines (e.g. gives advice on how to be more aware of the dangers and how to be
able to prevent accidents from happening). Three women, who are not represented in Figure 30,
also mentioned that the HSE is responsible for arranging training on safety issues.
Respondents were asked whether they were aware of the advice and guidance that the HSE
provides for the agriculture industry. The survey revealed that 70% of women (125 out of 179)
believed they were aware of the advice and guidance; 29 % of women (52 out of 179) were not
aware; and 1% of women (2 out of 179) felt this question was non-applicable to them because
they were not aware of the advice and guidance that the HSE provides.
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Respondents who were aware of the advice and guidance that the HSE provides for the
agriculture industry were then asked to give examples. Figure 31 highlights the examples
provided.
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Figure 31 Q53b Perceived HSE advice and guidance provided for the agriculture
industry
Figure 31 highlights that the most significant examples of HSE advice and guidance provided
for the agriculture industry cited by women was information related to machinery (e.g.
chainsaws and hedge-cutters) and chemicals or spraying (e.g. handling and storing of hazardous
substances). Some women, who are not represented in Figure 31, also mentioned first aid and
pollution as examples of HSE advice and guidance provided for the agriculture industry. Each
of these examples was mentioned only once.

4.7.2.2

Women’s groups

Women were asked whether they were a member of any women’s groups or clubs such as the
Women’s Farming Union (WFU) and the Women’s Institute (WI). The survey revealed that
81% of women (157 out of 196) said that they were either not a member of any women’s groups
or clubs or that this question was non-applicable to them. Only 19% of women (38 out of 196)
were a member of a women’s group or club.
Respondents who were a member of a women’s group were then asked to state which group
they belonged to. The majority of women were a member of the WI. Some women were also a
member of the WFU and the ladies NFU (National Farmers’ Union). Other women’s groups
that were mentioned were as follows:

•

Farm Women’s Club

•

North Cotsworld Farm Women’s Club
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•

Inner Wheel Club

•

Institute of Agricultural Secretaries & Administration

•

Dorset Farm Women’s Club

•

Country Markets

•

The Brownies / Girl Guides

•

Ashover discussion group

Each of these groups was mentioned only once.
Respondents who belonged to a women’s group were then asked if those groups assisted them
in making a difference to health and safety on their own farm. The survey revealed that 65% of
women (79 out of 121) said that the group did not assist them in making a difference and 23%
of women (28 out of 121) said that this question was non-applicable to them. Only 12% of
women (14 out of 121) said that the group they belonged to assisted them in making a
difference to health and safety on their own farm.
Respondents whose membership had assisted them in making a difference to health and safety
were then asked in what way these groups helped them. Only 16 women responded to this
question. The ways in which these groups assisted women to make a difference included
having discussions about health and safety at their meetings and also that these groups were felt
to increase women’s confidence.
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4.7.2.3

Improvement measures suggested by women

Respondents were asked what help they would need in order to make a more positive difference
to health and safety on their farm. Figure 32 highlights the resources that women suggested
would help them to make a difference.
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Figure 32 Q51 Measures suggested by women to help them improve farm health and
safety
Figure 32 highlights that the most significant resource suggested by women that would help
them to make a more positive difference to health and safety on their farm was leaflets or
booklets (e.g. “leaflets give you a better approach to health and safety”).
Respondents were also asked if the HSE could provide them with any help in order for them to
be able to make a difference to health and safety on their farm. The majority of women said
they did not believe that the HSE could do anything to personally help them (e.g. “there is
nothing that they can do“ and “the HSE can’t change people’s attitudes”). However one
woman commented that “the HSE cannot produce guidance that would impact on everyone.
The farm is so varied that the HSE would need to write really job specific leaflets”. Some
women said that they wanted more contact with the HSE (e.g. “I want for the HSE to come
around more often and tell them (her husband and their farm workers) where they could
improve”). Some women also said that they wanted more concise information (e.g. more
detailed guidance and legislation should be explained to farmers in clear and concise English).
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4.7.2.4

Additional comments

Respondents were asked if they would like to make additional comments regarding health and
safety on farms. Figure 33 highlights the final additional comments cited by respondents.
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Figure 33 Q58 Women’s additional comments
Figure 33 highlights that the largest number of women made comments about improving public
knowledge or awareness of farms (e.g. “the general public and the non-rural population need
to be made more aware about countryside etiquette and the country code. They should not
venture into dangerous areas, because we have all heard of accidents which occur with people
not paying attention”). The main issue regarding public awareness of farms focused on the
‘right to roam’ and many women highlighted the problems that it creates for farmers (e.g. “We
find so many people trespassing on our farms, even though there are public footpaths” and
“When people are walking their dogs through our fields, they need to keep them on leads,
otherwise they can frighten and unsettle the livestock”). The safety of children on farms was a
growing concern for women (e.g. one woman highlighted that when people come to visit the
farm with their children, they are blasé about the dangers and are simply not aware of all the
hazards). In addition, some women spoke about having ‘common sense’ and how it underpins
most farm work as a closing gesture to the area of health and safety on farms.
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4.7.3

Summary

•

The survey revealed that 87% of women (173 out of 198) were aware of the HSE.

•

Activities that women believe the HSE engage in include monitoring health and safety
activity, conducting site inspections, regulating or enforcing health and safety law and
advising on health and safety guidelines.

•

The survey revealed that 70% of women (125 out of 179) believed they were aware of
the advice and guidance produced by the HSE.

•

The most significant examples of HSE advice and guidance developed for the
agriculture industry cited by women was guidance to help handle machinery and
chemicals or spraying safely.

•

Only 19% of women (38 out of 196) were a member of a women’s group or club. The
majority said they were a member of the WI.

•

Only 12% of women (14 out of 121) said that their group membership assisted them in
making a difference to health and safety on their farm. The ways in which groups
assisted women to make a difference included having discussions about health and
safety at their meetings and also that these groups were felt to increase women’s
confidence.

•

The most significant resource suggested by women that would help them to make a
more positive difference to health and safety on their farm was leaflets or booklets.

•

The majority of women said they did not believe that the HSE could do anything to
personally help them to make a difference to health and safety on their farm.

•

The largest number of women made comments about improving public knowledge or
awareness of farms.
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4.8

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

4.8.1

Background information

•

A total of 200 women in agriculture participated in the research.

•

The largest number of women came from mixed farms (predominantly arable and
livestock), although a large number also came from livestock, arable and diary farms.

•

The majority of women had been in the agriculture industry for more than 25 years.

•

The majority of women interviewed described themselves as the farmer’s wife and
had been in that role for more than 25 years or more than ten years but less than 25
years.

4.8.2

Women’s involvement on the farm

•

The largest number of respondents described their farm work role as either actively
doing farm work themselves or being involved in management or administration
activities.

•

The majority of women interacted most closely with their husband on the farm.

•

Of the women surveyed, 39% had a separate job or role outside of the farm business.

•

Of the 39% of women who stated that they had a separate job, the most significant
number of women were the owner or manager of an off-farm business.

•

The majority of respondents reported that they had either one or two full-time family
members working on the farm. The largest numbers of female workers were either
full-time family members or part-time employees. The majority of farms had at least
one female farm worker living on the farm premises. The majority of farms had either
one mother or daughter living on the farm premises.

4.8.3

The attitudes of women in agriculture to health and safety

•

The largest number of respondents agreed that the demands of agricultural work can
have a significant detrimental affect on people’s health. Of the respondents who
agreed with the statement, the most significant reason given was that it was because
farming has poor working conditions.

•

The majority of respondents agreed that safety training is a high priority on the farm.
Of the respondents who agreed with the statement, the most significant reason given
was because it raises awareness of risks.

•

The largest number of respondents disagreed that sometimes it is necessary to take
risks to get the job done. Of the respondents who disagreed with the statement, the
most significant reason cited by women was that risk taking was not sensible.
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•

The majority of respondents agreed that that health and safety guidance should always
be followed to get the job done safely. Of the respondents who agreed with the
statement, the most significant reason given was that guidance is sensible or
important.

•

The majority of respondents agreed that it is important that farm workers always wear
their safety protective equipment. Of the respondents who agreed with the statement,
the main reason given was that PPE was for protection.

•

When respondents were asked if they had always held the same views regarding
health and safety, 89% said that they had. Of the 11% that had not always held the
same views, the main drivers for changes in attitude were age and experience.

4.8.4

How women’s attitudes are imparted to others and whether, and to what
extent, attitudes affect behaviour

4.8.4.1

Verbal Communication

•

The survey revealed that 76% of women (152 out of 199) talked about health and
safety with someone on the farm and 46% (89 out of 195) talked about health and
safety with someone not on the farm.

•

The largest number of women spoke to their husband about health and safety.

•

The largest number of women talked to others about machinery and / or equipment.

•

The survey revealed that 81% of women (129 out of 159) said that they believed that
their view on health and safety was valued by the people that they discussed it with.

•

Of the 129 women who believed that their view on health and safety was valued, the
most significant reasons why they felt this way was because action was taken as a
result of their views and that they felt listened to by others.

4.8.4.2

Non-verbal Communication

•

Of the women who said that they did not talk to anyone about health and safety either
on or off the farm, 62% (23 out of 37) said that their view was still known by someone
on the farm and 14% (5 out of 34) said their view was known by someone off the
farm.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the
farm, 28 respondents were able to state who their view was known by. The majority
of women said that their husband was the main person who knew their views about
health and safety.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the
farm, 32 respondents were able to state what aspects of health and safety their views
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were known on. The majority said that their overall views on health and safety were
known.

•

Of the women who said that their view was known by some either on or off the farm,
31 respondents were able to state how their views were known by others. Many
respondents revealed that their views on health and safety were known by others
through verbal communication (despite them having stated previously that they did
not explicitly discuss health and safety issues).

•

The survey revealed that 76% of women (22 out of 29) felt their view was valued by
those who knew it. Of the 22 women who felt their view was valued by those who
knew it, 16 women gave reasons why they felt that way. Most of the reasons that
women gave focused on them speaking to other people about health and safety.

•

The survey revealed that 39% of women (76 out of 197) said that there had been
changes made on the farm as a result of their views. The two most significant changes
made on farms as a result of women’s views on health and safety were the purchase of
new machinery / equipment and an increase in PPE use.

4.8.4.3

Women’s influence on health and safety

•

The largest number of women rated the strength of their influence on health and safety
as ‘medium’.

•

Of the women who gave reasons why they had assigned a ‘medium’ rating to the
strength of their influence on health and safety, the most significant reason given was
because of their lack of involvement in hands-on farm work. This was also the reason
given by women who said that they have no influence on health and safety on the
farm.

•

The most significant reason why women try to influence others was because they want
to prevent accidents happening on the farm.

•

The largest number of women felt that their influence on health and safety could not
be strengthened.

•

When respondents were asked how their influence on health and safety compared with
their influence in other areas, most women said that their influence was the same on
health and safety as in other areas. Of the women who gave a response to this
question, issues discussed included their lack of involvement in farm work and
responsibility felt for families and workers.

4.8.5

How women’s attitudes are informed

•

The most significant source that women identified as informing their view on health
and safety is postal information or literature.

•

The five ‘most’ significant influences cited by women were:
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•

¾

Past experience

¾

Farming press

¾

Partner

¾

Health and Safety Executive (HSE)

¾

Family

The five ‘least’ significant influences cited by women were:
¾

Parish council / MP

¾

Internet

¾

Food retailers

¾

Local Authority (LA)

¾

Banking

•

The main reason given why sources were highly influential was because they
encouraged learning from others with real life experience.

•

The main reason given why sources were not influential was because they literally
have no contact with those sources.

4.8.6

Identifying measures to mobilise farming women and families influence
on health and safety

•

The survey revealed that 87% of women (173 out of 198) were aware of the HSE.

•

Activities that women believe the HSE engage in include monitoring health and safety
activity, conducting site inspections, regulating or enforcing health and safety law and
advising on health and safety guidelines.

•

The survey revealed that 70% of women (125 out of 179) believed they were aware of
the advice and guidance produced by the HSE.

•

The most significant examples of HSE advice and guidance developed for the
agriculture industry cited by women was guidance to help handle machinery and
chemicals or spraying safely.

•

Only 19% of women (38 out of 196) were a member of a women’s group or club. The
majority said they were a member of the WI.
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•

Only 12% of women (14 out of 121) said that their group membership assisted them in
making a difference to health and safety on their farm. The ways in which groups
assisted women to make a difference included having discussions about health and
safety at their meetings and also that these groups were felt to increase women’s
confidence.

•

The most significant resource suggested by women that would help them to make a
more positive difference to health and safety on their farm was leaflets or booklets.

•

The majority of women said they did not believe that the HSE could do anything to
personally help them to make a difference to health and safety on their farm.

•

The largest number of women made comments about improving public knowledge or
awareness of farms.
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5

5.1

CORROBORATION AND DISCUSSION

INTRODUCTION

Section 4 has provided a description of the attitudes of, and influences exerted by, farming
women and families in relation to the health and safety of those engaged in agriculture. The
results have also indicated the sources which shape these attitudes. It is through this chain that
the HSE may be best able to exert its own influence. The following section traces back from the
farming women and families through the chain of shaping influences. This serves not only to
corroborate the nature of influences on farming women and the information imparted but will
also clarify the structure of these sources and the potential for HSE to engage them in an active
way.
5.2

OVERVIEW OF MAIN FINDINGS

The main findings are presented in Section 4.8. Table 11 provides an indication of where each
of the key issues is contained in the order that they are reflected in the influence chain.
Table 11 Location of issues in report
Issue

Addressed in

How women’s attitudes are informed

Section 4.6.5

Identifying measures to mobilise farming women and families
influence on health and safety

Section 4.7.3

The attitudes of women in agriculture to health and safety

Section 4.4.4

How women’s attitudes are imparted to others and whether, and to
what extent, attitudes affect behaviour

Section 4.5.5
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5.3

THE CHAIN OF INFLUENCE

The current study was designed to measure women’s attitudes towards health and safety,
explore what influences these attitudes and whether, and to what extent, women positively
influence others working in agriculture. In order to link these results together (see Section 4)
and trace this path of influence, findings have been represented as a chain of influence in Figure
34. Each of the components in the chain of influence represents findings from the current study.
Stage 1. Sources of influence

Stage 2a. Intervention method

Stage 3. Stakeholder group

Stage 4. End user

farming press
HSE
rural
organisations

provide
resources

leaflets and
booklets

attitudes of
women in
agriculture

via post

education or
training

farm machinery

via verbal
communication

husband
farm workers
son

DEFRA

use as
examples for
content
Stage 2b. Mediators
‘intangible’ sources of influence

real life experience
past experience
partner
family
other farmers
previous jobs

Figure 34 Chain of influence on women in agriculture
In order to ascertain the sources that shape women’s attitudes towards health and safety, women
were asked what influenced their views. The sources that were rated by respondents as ‘most’
influential are presented in the chain of influence because women had identified these as having
the greatest impact on their attitudes. The ten ‘most’ influential sources can be split between
those that are ‘tangible’ sources which hold the strongest scope for HSE intervention
(represented in the chain as ‘Stage 1. Sources of influence’) and those which are ‘intangible’
sources that could not be directly harnessed by the HSE as either intervention routes or
intermediaries, e.g. real life experiences. However, their potential for making a unique
contribution to how women form attitudes towards health and safety is illustrated in the chain as
‘Stage 2b Mediators’.
The sources of influence (Stage 1.) may supply content or materials (resources) for developing
leaflets, booklets and education or training (e.g. the farming press may write articles on health
and safety) and this is presented in Figure 34 as the arrow link between ‘Stage 1. Sources of
influence’ and ‘Stage 2a. Intervention method’.
After identifying the sources that shape women’s attitudes, it was important to establish
intervention method(s) through which these significant influences could be channelled. During
the survey women were asked what would help them to make a more positive difference to
health and safety on their farm and the most significant resource suggested was leaflets and
booklets. Women also asked for more training and education for themselves so they were in a
better / more credible position to give advice. Therefore these interventions are identified in the
chain of influences at ‘Stage 2a. Intervention method’.
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It is important to note here that the intervention methods have two sources of input: the
‘tangible’ ‘Stage 1. Sources of influence’ and the ‘intangible’ ‘Stage 2b. Mediators’. It is
suggested that the ‘intangible’ influences could contribute to the content of these leaflets /
booklets, or form part of an education / training session. Figure 34 therefore illustrates the
mediating relationship that these influences have in influencing the attitudes of women in
agriculture. Women said that learning from real life situations (either from the experience of
others or their own, or from the consequences of accidents) was the underlying reason why
some sources had a significant impact on their views. Therefore utilising mediators such as
women’s partners and families combined with examples of real and identifiable situations on
farms as material for the content of leaflets, booklets and training, enhances the potential
success of a possible HSE intervention. Women also mentioned in section 4.7.2.3, that they
wanted information to be more clear and concise, therefore the HSE could focus on refining
leaflets on guidance and legislation.
Figure 34 also demonstrates that the mode in which these leaflets or booklets would be
distributed to women is via post. This is because when women were asked to proactively
suggest what influences their views on health and safety (without prompts), the most significant
source was postal information / literature.
The health and safety attitudes of women in agriculture, to five core health and safety issues
(health, training, productivity vs. safety, guidance and PPE) are presented in Section 4.4 and
represented in Figure 34 under ‘Stage 3. Stakeholder group’. Women’s specific attitudes
towards the core safety issues are not presented in Figure 34 because the theme of any
intervention would be specific to the area of health and safety to be targeted by the HSE. It is
important to note here that the health and safety attitudes of women in agriculture (Stage 3.
Stakeholder group) also has two sources of input: the leaflets and booklets (Stage 2a.
Intervention method) disseminated by post and the ‘intangible’ sources of influence (Stage 2b.
Mediators) via real life experience.
During the survey, women were asked questions relating to who they communicated with (on or
off the farm) and the type of communication they had with others (i.e. verbal or non-verbal
communication) in order to gauge if, and how, women imparted their health and safety attitudes
to others. The majority of women said they talked about health and safety to others and these
findings are represented in Figure 34 as the mode by which women communicated their
attitudes to others (Stage 4. End user). In other words, the health and safety attitudes of women
in agriculture (Stage 3. Stakeholder group) would typically be communicated to others by
verbal discussion. In addition, the majority of women said that they communicated with their
husband about health and safety which is represented in Figure 34 as ‘Stage 4. End user’. Farm
workers and sons were also mentioned by a large number of women. Therefore women in
agriculture (Stage 3. Stakeholder group) would verbally communicate their attitudes about
health and safety to these groups of individuals working in agriculture.
To summarise, Figure 34 highlights how the most influential sources (as identified by women)
can influence the development and production of educational leaflets and booklets for women in
agriculture to learn from. These materials will be delivered to women via post to ensure they
received them in the desired format. This information would help to influence women’s’
attitudes to health and safety. Through verbal communication women’s attitudes would then be
imparted to husbands, sons and other farm workers.
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5.4

DISCUSSION

The following discussion points have emerged from the study and have been presented as key
themes as follows:

•

Women’s positive influence on health and safety – A significant amount of women
(39%) said that changes had been made on the farm as a result of their views on health
and safety. The specific changes made as a result of their views included the purchase
of new machinery and an increase in PPE usage. Therefore, the current study has
highlighted that women in agriculture do have a positive influence on health and
safety which supports the findings of the previous study that was conducted for the
HSE (R4500/R64.105).

•

Verbal communication of women’s health and safety views – The majority of
women had made it explicit that they discussed their views about health and safety
with others. However, a small number of women contradicted themselves (when
probed) by stating that they do not talk about health and safety, but then cited actual
examples of them discussing health and safety with others. Possible reasons for this
may be that some respondents had a delayed response because they had more time to
think. However, it could be that women are not consciously aware of the discussions
they have about health and safety as they are part of everyday farm conversations.
Previous research has found that women in agriculture often underplay their workload
(RR362, 2005), as such women may not consciously recognise that telling their
husband to do farm work safely constitutes talking about health and safety. The
finding that women typically talk to others about health and safety also supports the
research of Kelly and Shortall (2002) which found verbal communication was a
strategy for reducing stress in farmers. Further to this, HSE (2005) research suggested
male farmers find it difficult to ask for help because they feel a stigma is attached.
Therefore if women are helping farmers through everyday verbal communication, then
farmers may receive the help they need without feeling stigmatised.

•

Emphasis on the farm as a home – Women found it difficult to compare their
influence on health and safety to their influence in other areas, because they could not
readily identify any ‘other areas’. This may be because they see the farm as their
whole life and cannot compartmentalise it from ‘other areas’ of their life. This
supports the findings of Melberg (2003) who highlighted that farming family life is so
intertwined that the distinction between work and family duties are vague. Messages
to farmers to regard the farm wholly as a ‘workplace’ may potentially hinder the
success of possible interventions that are aimed at women in agriculture.

•

Credibility of information that women base their views on – There is an underlying
issue regarding credibility. During the survey women identified postal information or
literature as informing their views on health and safety (without prompts), which
suggests that women need to be equipped with evidence on health and safety in order
to be able to gain the confidence (and perceived credibility) to positively influence
others. However, whilst providing information and education may serve to increase
women’s knowledge about farm work, their perceived credibility (and thus influence)
may not increase at the same rate. In addition, women highlighted that the ‘most’
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significant influences on their views on health and safety included past experience,
partner and family. The reason that these sources had such a high influence on women
was because of the element of learning from real life, and therefore credible,
experiences.

•

Women’s need for increased farm work knowledge – The majority of women
believed that they had a significant degree of influence on health and safety on the
farm and rated themselves as having between a ‘medium’ and ‘high’ influence. This
finding does not directly mirror other research which suggests that women underplay
their responsibilities (RR362, 2005). The largest number of women who rated their
influence as ‘medium’ attributed this to their lack of involvement in hands-on farm
work, whereas the largest number of women who rated their influence as ‘high’
attributed this to their tenacity or ‘nagging’. The women who rated their influence
‘high’ because of their tenacity and ‘nagging’ may feel confident enough to do so,
whereas those who gave themselves a ‘medium’ rating because of their lack of
involvement may not feel the same confidence because they do not feel they have a
valid reason for making comment. Possibly, if those women who believed their
influence to be ‘medium’ were equipped with information on farm work tasks to
compliment their existing knowledge, then they might be inclined to influence more as
they may feel they had sufficient knowledge about farm work to justify their input. It
is possible that the difference between the ‘medium’ and ‘high’ ratings is women’s
need for more knowledge about farm work, because not only would it serve to
increase women’s confidence to influence health and safety more, but it would also
improve women’s credibility as perceived by others (in particular her husband).

•

The need for hard copy evidence – Women highlighted that they wanted leaflets or
booklets in order to help them make a more positive difference to health and safety.
This suggests that women like or prefer evidence in a hard copy format as it is more
accessible.

•

Awareness of HSE – The majority of women (87%) were aware of the HSE and
know largely what its role is. This awareness could mean that they are potentially
more amenable to information and initiatives from HSE.

•

Women’s farming groups – Around a fifth of women (19%) were members of
women’s groups. Generally, these groups did not discuss health and safety issues.
Possible interventions involving women’s groups may have to reflect that meetings
may typically be seen as social events. However, there is likely to be a potential to
encourage these groups to consider health and safety issues on their agendas.
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6

CONCLUSIONS

In relation to the initial objectives of the study, the following conclusions can be drawn from the
work undertaken in this project:
Objective 1:

To elicit information on the attitudes of farming women and families to
health and safety.

1.

A total of 200 women in agriculture participated in the research.

2.

The largest number of women came from mixed farms (predominantly arable and
livestock), although a large number also came from livestock, arable and diary farms.

3.

The majority of women had been in the agriculture industry for more than 25 years.

4.

The majority of women interviewed described themselves as the farmer’s wife and
had been in that role for more than 25 years or more than ten years but less than 25
years.

5.

The largest number of respondents described their farm work role as either actively
doing farm work themselves or being involved in management or administration
activities.

6.

The majority of women interacted most closely with their husband on the farm.

7.

Of the women surveyed, 39% had a separate job or role outside of the farm business.

8.

Of the 39% of women who stated that they had a separate job, the most significant
number of women were the owner or manager of an off-farm business.

9.

The majority of respondents reported that they had either one or two full-time family
members working on the farm. The largest numbers of female workers were either
full-time family members or part-time employees. The majority of farms had at least
one female farm worker living on the farm premises. The majority of farms had either
one mother or daughter living on the farm premises.

10.

The largest number of respondents agreed that the demands of agricultural work can
have a significant detrimental affect on people’s health. Of the respondents who
agreed with the statement, the most significant reason given was that it was because
farming has poor working conditions.

11.

The majority of respondents agreed that safety training is a high priority on the farm.
Of the respondents who agreed with the statement, the most significant reason given
was because it raises awareness of risks.
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12.

The largest number of respondents disagreed that sometimes it is necessary to take
risks to get the job done. Of the respondents who disagreed with the statement, the
most significant reason cited by women was that risk taking was not sensible.

13.

The majority of respondents agreed that that health and safety guidance should always
be followed to get the job done safely. Of the respondents who agreed with the
statement, the most significant reason given was that guidance is sensible or
important.

14.

The majority of respondents agreed that it is important that farm workers always wear
their safety protective equipment. Of the respondents who agreed with the statement,
the main reason given was that PPE was for protection.

15.

When respondents were asked if they had always held the same views regarding
health and safety, 89% said that they had. Of the 11% that had not always held the
same views, the main drivers for changes in attitude were age and experience.

Objective 2:

To ascertain how their attitudes / beliefs are imparted to others and
whether, and to what extent, this affects the actions of those working in
agriculture.

Verbal Communication
16.

The survey revealed that 76% of women (152 out of 199) talked about health and
safety with someone on the farm and 46% (89 out of 195) talked about health and
safety with someone not on the farm.

17.

The largest number of women spoke to their husband about health and safety.

18.

The largest number of women talked to others about machinery and / or equipment.

19.

The survey revealed that 81% of women (129 out of 159) said that they believed that
their view on health and safety was valued by the people that they discussed it with.

20.

Of the 129 women who believed that their view on health and safety was valued, the
most significant reasons why they felt this way was because action was taken as a
result of their views and that they felt listened to by others.

Non-verbal Communication
21.

Of the women who said that they did not talk to anyone about health and safety either
on or off the farm, 62% (23 out of 37) said that their view was still known by someone
on the farm and 14% (5 out of 34) said their view was known by someone off the
farm.

22.

Of the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the
farm, 28 respondents were able to state who their view was known by. The majority
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of women said that their husband was the main person who knew their views about
health and safety.
23.

Of the women who said that their view was known by someone either on or off the
farm, 32 respondents were able to state what aspects of health and safety their views
were known on. The majority said that their overall views on health and safety were
known.

24.

Of the women who said that their view was known by some either on or off the farm,
31 respondents were able to state how their views were known by others. Many
respondents revealed that their views on health and safety were known by others
through verbal communication (despite them having stated previously that they did
not explicitly discuss health and safety issues).

25.

The survey revealed that 76% of women (22 out of 29) felt their view was valued by
those who knew it. Of the 22 women who felt their view was valued by those who
knew it, 16 women gave reasons why they felt that way. Most of the reasons that
women gave focused on them speaking to other people about health and safety.

26.

The survey revealed that 39% of women (76 out of 197) said that there had been
changes made on the farm as a result of their views. The two most significant changes
made on farms as a result of women’s views on health and safety were the purchase of
new machinery / equipment and an increase in PPE use.

Women’s influence on health and safety
27.

The largest number of women rated the strength of their influence on health and safety
as ‘medium’.

28.

Of the women who gave reasons why they had assigned a ‘medium’ rating to the
strength of their influence on health and safety, the most significant reason given was
because of their lack of involvement in hands-on farm work. This was also the reason
given by women who said that they have no influence on health and safety on the
farm.

29.

The most significant reason why women try to influence others was because they want
to prevent accidents happening on the farm.

30.

The largest number of women felt that their influence on health and safety could not
be strengthened.

31.

When respondents were asked how their influence on health and safety compared with
their influence in other areas, most women said that their influence was the same on
health and safety as in other areas. Of the women who gave a response to this
question, issues discussed included their lack of involvement in farm work and
responsibility felt for families and workers.
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Objective 3:

To ascertain how their attitudes / beliefs are informed and could be
changed.

32.

The most significant source that women identified as informing their view on health
and safety is postal information or literature.

33.

The five ‘most’ significant influences cited by women were:
¾ Past experience
¾ Farming press
¾ Partner
¾ Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
¾ Family

34.

The five ‘least’ significant influences cited by women were:
¾ Parish council / MP
¾ Internet
¾ Food retailers
¾ Local Authority (LA)
¾ Banking

35.

The main reason given why sources were highly influential was because they
encouraged learning from others with real life experience.

36.

The main reason given why sources were not influential was because they literally
have no contact with those sources.

Objective 4:

To establish what measures could be put in place to mobilise the positive
influence of farming women and families on the health and safety of
those working in agriculture.

37.

The survey revealed that 87% of women (173 out of 198) were aware of the HSE.

38.

Activities that women believe the HSE engage in include monitoring health and safety
activity, conducting site inspections, regulating or enforcing health and safety law and
advising on health and safety guidelines.

39.

The survey revealed that 70% of women (125 out of 179) believed they were aware of
the advice and guidance produced by the HSE.
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40.

The most significant examples of HSE advice and guidance developed for the
agriculture industry cited by women was guidance to help handle machinery and
chemicals or spraying safely.

41.

Only 19% of women (38 out of 196) were a member of a women’s group or club. The
majority said they were a member of the WI.

42.

Only 12% of women (14 out of 121) said that their group membership assisted them in
making a difference to health and safety on their farm. The ways in which groups
assisted women to make a difference included having discussions about health and
safety at their meetings and also that these groups were felt to increase women’s
confidence.

43.

The most significant resource suggested by women that would help them to make a
more positive difference to health and safety on their farm was leaflets or booklets.

44.

The majority of women said they did not believe that the HSE could do anything to
personally help them to make a difference to health and safety on their farm.

45.

The largest number of women made comments about improving public knowledge or
awareness of farms.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to examine the role of women in agriculture in influencing health
and safety. Specifically, the research aimed to elicit information on the attitudes of farming
women and families to health and safety; ascertain how their attitudes are imparted to others and
whether, and to what extent, this affects the actions of those working in agriculture; ascertain
how their attitudes are informed and could be changed; and establish what measures could be
put into place to mobilise the positive influence of farming women and families on the health
and safety of those working in agriculture. The following recommendations have emerged from
this study.
1.

Harness the influence of women in agriculture

The findings indicated that women held largely positive attitudes to health and safety, were
found to discuss health and safety with farm workers (e.g. husbands and sons) and only a small
number believed they had absolutely no influence over health and safety on the farm. The HSE
should use this powerful group further as a means of targeting improvements in health and
safety.
2.

Credible sources of information

Women in agriculture have identified the sources that significantly influence their views on
health and safety. The sources of influence that HSE could realistically harness are the farming
press, rural organisations, farm machinery (merchants) and DEFRA. It is suggested that HSE
should target these sources to maximise the success of potential communication campaigns.
Women also identified a number of sources of influence that have limited scope for direct HSE
intervention (e.g. past experience; partner; family; other farmers and previous jobs). The
underlying theme of these sources is that women are influenced by learning from real life
situations and experiences. Therefore HSE could look to illustrate various interventions (e.g.
leaflets and booklets) with examples of real life scenarios in order to tap into the hearts and
minds of agricultural workers.
3.

Communication mechanisms

Feedback from the survey has provided a useful insight into how to communicate information to
women in agriculture. Women have indicated a preference for receiving postal information and
therefore HSE should consider maximising this method of communication by sending health
and safety information to farms by post. This would serve to further strengthen the influence
chain highlighted in Figure 34.
The most significant improvement measures suggested by women were for them to have more
information about farm work and health and safety. More specifically women called for
leaflets, booklets, education and training. HSE should consider liaising with sources of
influence such as the farming press and farm machinery merchants to produce leaflets and / or
booklets about health and safety, which should then be distributed by post to farms.
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4.

Education and training

HSE should consider liaising further with rural organisations to encourage them to play a more
active role in educating and training the agricultural workforce. There are many ways in which
this can be achieved. One suggestion is that HSE could persuade established organisations such
as Farmer’s Weekly or the NFU and WFU to sponsor health and safety training days and
material, in order to spark positive interest and add credibility to this particular intervention.
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APPENDIX A

INTERVIEW SCRIPT FROM PREVIOUS BOMEL STUDY
(R4500/R65.105 UNDERSTANDING AND INFLUENCING
FARMERS’ ATTITUDES)
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DATE:
FARM REGION:
INTERVIEWER/INTERVIEWEE NUMBER:

INTRODUCTION

•

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study.

•

My name is (Balraj Sreenivasan / Natasha Perry), I work for a consultancy called BOMEL Limited
and we are conducting research for the Health and Safety Executive.

•

The aim of the research is to understand more about your opinions on agricultural health and
safety and the different sources of information available to you.

•

The results of the research will be put in a report and given to HSE which they will be able to use
to possibly shape future policies and guidance for the agricultural industry. Basically, this is an
opportunity for you to tell HSE how messages can be delivered effectively in agriculture.

•

The interview will take about 45 minutes and there are no right or wrong answers to the questions.
I’d like to stress that I’m not here to inspect your premises/practice, I am merely looking to find out
more about your personal opinions about different aspects of farming.

•

Everything that you say will be treated in the strictest of confidence and it will not be possible to
identify individual people in the final report.

•

Please stop me at any time if you have any questions or don’t wish to continue. You have the right
to withdraw at any time without giving a reason. Before we begin, do you have any questions?

•

By continuing with this interview I will take it as your full consent to participate.
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SECTION 1. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

To begin, can I just take a few background details about you and the farm.

Gender:
1.1

M
How old are you:

16-24

1.2

25-34

55+

Over 1 year and
less than 5 years

Over 5 years and
less than 10 years

Over 10 years and
less than 25 years

Over 25 years

Employed farmer

Farm employee

Contractor

Other (please
specify)

Of the following groups, please indicate how many work on the farm (excluding yourself):

Full time family

1.5

45-54

What is your role on the farm?
Self-employed
farmer

1.4

35-44

How long have you worked in agriculture?

Less than 1 year

1.3

F

Part time family

Full time employees

Part time employees

Casual

Self employed

Do you currently suffer from any health problems? e.g. back or muscular problems, heart
problems, respiratory problems (this list is not exhaustive)
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SECTION 2. INFORMATION SOURCES

I would also like to understand the different influences on you as a farmer, how these influences affect your
work and how you receive information relevant to your task.

2.1

2.2

2.3

When you are working on the farm, what or who is the biggest influence on the way in which you
carry out your tasks?

How has this influenced the way you work?

Still thinking about whilst you are working on the farm, from this table of possible influences, which
one has the greatest influence on the way you carry out your tasks? Can you rank them in order
with the item that has the MOST influence being rated as number 1? (mark the boxes with
numbers)

Family

Friends

Other farmers

Health & Safety
Executive (HSE)

DEFRA

Local authority

Local council / MP

Food Standards
Agency

Trade
Associations/Trade
Unions

Food processors

Food retailers

Rural organisations

Radio/TV advertising

Radio/TV programmes

Newspaper /
magazine / journal
- advertising

Newspaper /
magazine / journal
- articles / features

Safety exhibits at
shows (eg. Royal
Show)

Farming machinery
/ equipment
suppliers/
agriculture
merchants

Banking / Insurance

Other? (expand)
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(Try to gather these details as interviewee works through the table, if not ask afterwards):
2.4

Top influence (1): ____________________________________________________________
How does this influence you?

Why does this influence you?

Top influence (2):_______________________________________________________________
How does this influence you?

Why does this influence you?

Bottom influence (1):____________________________________________________________
Why does this not influence you?

Bottom influence (2):____________________________________________________________
Why does this not influence you?
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2.5

Do you use the Internet? If so, how do you access it?

¾ If so, what do you use it for? e.g. for business use such as ordering / sales, general
information or personal e-mails

¾ Has it changed the way you work in any way? If so, how has it changed the way you
work?

2.6

What newspapers/magazines do you read?

¾ To what extent do they influence the way you work?
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SECTION 3. THE FARM

I’d now like to talk more about some of the general areas of farming activity that may be undertaken on your
farm.
3.1

What type of farming are you predominantly involved in? e.g. arable/livestock/mixed

3.2

On the following table there is a list of farming activities, can you please indicate the main jobs that
are carried out on your farm within each area of activity.

3.2 MAIN AREAS OF FARMING ACTIVITY
AREAS OF FARM ACTIVITY

Main jobs within each area of activity undertaken on your farm

Operating equipment/machinery

Maintenance – equipment / machinery /
vehicle / buildings
Driving farm vehicles

Harvesting/hay making

Spraying & spreading (e.g fertilisers/manure
etc)

Processing crops

Work with animals (e.g housing/husbandry)
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3.3

Of the jobs that you have mentioned, what do you think are the two most dangerous jobs that you
are personally responsible for?

A.

______________________________________________________________________________

B. _______________________________________________________________________________

3.4

We would like to collect some further information about these two jobs in order to understand more
about them, using the following tables:

3.4a. DANGEROUS JOB 1__________________________________________
How often do you do this task? When was the
last time you did this task on the farm?
At what time of day would you usually carry
out this activity?
How long does the activity typically take?
(How long is actually needed?)
How many people are needed to complete this
task? Are this many people always involved?
If not, why not?
Is the task supervised? Why is supervision
needed/not needed?
What preparation, if any, is needed before
completing this task? Who is responsible to
make sure the preparation for the task is
correct?
How old is the equipment/machinery/vehicle?
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3.4b. DANGEROUS JOB 2__________________________________________
How often do you do this task? When was the
last time you did this task on the farm?
At what time of day would you usually carry
out this activity?
How long does the activity typically take?
(How long is actually needed?)
How many people are needed to complete this
task? Are this many people always involved?
If not, why not?
Is the task supervised? Why is supervision
needed/not needed?
What preparation, if any, is needed before
completing this task? Who is responsible to
make sure the preparation for the task is
correct?
How old is the equipment/machinery/vehicle?
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SECTION 4. FARMING ACTIVITIES

Thinking about when you carry out these tasks…

4.1

Would you say that you have control over how either of these tasks are carried out?

4.2

What is it that gives you control / doesn’t give you control?

4.3

Is there any pressure on you to complete either of these tasks in a certain time? (Eg. time
pressures due to form of payment or weather conditions). Why do you say that?

4.4

Have you always felt this way? If not, what made you change your opinion?

4.5

Does your physical health/fitness restrict you when doing either of these tasks in any way? If so,
can you explain how?
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4.6

Do you think your physical health is affected by the demands of either of these tasks?

4.7

Are there any health support/ advice services or resources that you think that you could benefit
from?

4.8

Have you received any training to do either of these jobs? If so, what was it? (The training could
be formal eg. fork lift truck operation or informal such as being told by your father how to change a
tractor wheel.)

4.9

How useful was the training in order to complete the task / s? OR/ Do you think training would be
useful? Why do you say that?

4.10

Have you always felt this way? If not, what made you change your opinion?

4.11

(If interviewee wants training) What type of training would you like to receive? What is the best
way for you to receive / participate in this further training?
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4.12

Are there any safety guidelines that you follow or regularly consult whilst carrying out either of
these tasks? If so, which ones?

4.13

How useful are these guidelines? OR/ Do you think guidelines would be useful? Why do you
say that?

4.14

Have you always felt this way? If not, what made you change your opinion?

4.15

(If interviewee thinks guidelines would be useful) What guidelines do you think would help you?
How would you like to receive them?

4.16

Is there any PPE that you wear or machinery guards that you need to fix in order to complete
either of these tasks?
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4.17

Does this make it easier or harder to complete either of these tasks? OR/ Do you think wearing
PPE / affixing guards would make it easier or harder to carry the job/s out?
Why do you say that?

4.18

Have you always felt this way? If not, what made you change your opinion?

4.19

(If interviewee wants PPE/guards) What PPE or guards do you think would help you?

4.20

To finish this section, which of the following best describes your overall attitude to safety in the
workplace?

I hardly ever
think about
safety when I’m
at work

I’m aware of the
need for safety, but I
don’t pay attention
to it

Safety is important,
but other external
factors such as time
pressures hinder my
ability to work safely

I treat safety as a
fundamental
requirement of
the work. I give it
the time it needs

Why do you say that?

Have you always felt this way? If not, what made you change your opinion?
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Safety is
always in my
mind when
I’m at work

SECTION 5. FARM INITIATIVES

To finish the interview I would like to gather some general details about any safety procedures and/ or
practices you may have implemented on the farm.

5.1

Have you, or anyone you know of, had an accident on the farm in the last 3 years? If yes, can you
briefly describe the accident?

5.2

Did that make you change your practices/the way you work as a direct result? If so, how?

5.3

Did you, or the person who had the accident, report it to anybody or make a record of it?

5.4

Do you hear about accidents on other farms in the local area?
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5.5

Can you provide one or two examples of safety measures or practices that you have in place?
What was it that encouraged you/your manager to put these safety measures/practices into place?

I.

II.

5.6

Finally, how happy are you with your job at the moment?

Very dissatisfied

Moderately
dissatisfied

Neither

Moderately
satisfied

Very satisfied

¾ Why do you say that?

This is the end of the interview, thank you very much for participating in the research. Do you have any
questions for me?
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APPENDIX B

INTERVIEW SCRIPT USED WITH FARMING WOMEN
AND FAMILIES
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DATE:
INTERVIEWER/INTERVIEWEE NUMBER:

INTRODUCTION

•

My name is…………………and I work for an independent research consultancy called BOMEL.
We are currently doing some work on behalf of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) to
understand more about how people that work in and around agriculture feel about health and
safety in their industry.

•

The aim of the research is to help the HSE understand how it can provide the agricultural industry
with the most useful advice and guidance. It is therefore an opportunity for you to tell the HSE
how it can help you to make a difference to the lives of those working in agriculture.

•

In order to do this I have a number of questions that will take no longer than 45 minutes to go
through and there are no right or wrong answers to the questions. I am merely looking to find out
more about your personal opinions.

•

Everything that you say will be treated in the strictest of confidence. Your details will not be
passed on to the HSE, or made available to any other parties. The results of the survey will be
combined to explore the overall trends in opinion.

•

Please stop me at any time if you have any questions or don’t wish to continue. You have the right
to withdraw at any time without giving a reason. Before we begin, do you have any questions?

•

By continuing with this interview I will take it as your full consent to participate.
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SECTION 1. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Firstly, I’d like to take a few background details.
1.

How long have you been involved in the agriculture industry?
Less than 1 year

2.

Over 1 year and
less than 5 years

Over 10 years and
less than 25 years

Over 25 years

What type of farming are you predominantly involved in?
Livestock

3.

Over 5 years and
less than 10 years

Arable

Mixed

Other (please specify)

What is your role / position on the farm?

Owner /
Tenant
occupier self- farmer / Farm
employed
manager
farmer

Farm
employee

Contractor

Farmer’s
wife / partner

Other member
of farming
family (please
specify)

Other
(please
specify)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
4.

Approximately how many years have you been in that role?
Less than 1 year

Over 1 year and
less than 5 years

Over 5 years and
less than 10 years
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Over 10 years and
less than 25 years

Over 25 years

5.

What farm work are you involved in (if any)? e.g. active ‘hands-on’ farm work, assisting role,
management / administration role, running of side business etc. Please describe your roles and
responsibilities:

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
6.

Who do you work / interact with most closely on the farm? (e.g. spouse, relatives, farm workers
etc)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
7.

A. Do you have a separate job and / or significant role outside of the farm business?
Yes

No

Not applicable

B. If yes, please describe your roles and responsibilities:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
8.
Full time
family

9.
Full time
family

10.

Excluding yourself, how many of the following groups of people work on the farm:
Part time
family

Full time
employees

Part time
employees

Casual

Self employed

Contractors

None

Contractors

None

Excluding yourself again, how many of these workers are female?
Part time
family

Full time
employees

Part time
employees

Casual

Self employed

Do any of these females live on the farm premises?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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11.

Are there any other females (workers and non-workers) living on the farm premises that we have
not already mentioned?
Wife

Mother

Daughter

Sister

Other (please
specify)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

12.

A) Are these females related to the main farmer? e.g. wife, mother, sister, daughter etc.
Wife

Mother

Daughter

Sister

Other (please
specify)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
B) Are these females related to other farm workers? e.g. wife, mother, sister, daughter etc.
Wife

Mother

Daughter

Sister

Other (please
specify)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 2. ATTITUDES TO HEALTH AND SAFETY

I will now read out a number of statements about health and safety on the farm that I would like you
to indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with. The scale is from 1 to 5, with 1 indicating
‘Strongly Disagree’ up to 5 indicating ‘Strongly Agree’. (Specify whole scale if necessary)
(INSTRUCTION TO INTERVIEWER: READ OUT STATEMENTS IN DIFFERENT ORDER FOR EACH
INTERVIEWEE TO AVOID POSSIBLE ‘ORDER EFFECTS’)
13.

“I believe that the demands of agricultural work can have a significant detrimental affect on
peoples’ health”
1. Strongly
Disagree

14.

2. Disagree

3. Neither Agree nor
Disagree

4. Agree

5. Strongly
Agree

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
15.

“Safety training is a high priority on the farm”
1. Strongly
Disagree

16.

2. Disagree

3. Neither Agree nor
Disagree

4. Agree

5. Strongly
Agree

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
17.

“Sometimes it is necessary to take risks to get the job done”
1. Strongly
Disagree

2. Disagree

3. Neither Agree nor
Disagree
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4. Agree

5. Strongly
Agree

18.

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
19.

“Health and safety guidance should always be followed to get the job done safely”
1. Strongly
Disagree

20.

2. Disagree

3. Neither Agree nor
Disagree

4. Agree

5. Strongly
Agree

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
21.

“It is important that farm workers always wear their safety protective equipment”
1. Strongly
Disagree

22.

2. Disagree

3. Neither Agree nor
Disagree

4. Agree

5. Strongly
Agree

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
23.

Have you always held these views about health and safety on the farm?
Yes

24.

No

Not applicable

If No, how and why has your view changed?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 3. COMMUNICATING ATTITUDES TO OTHERS

25.

Is there ever a time when you talk about health and safety with anyone on the farm?
Yes

26.

No

Not applicable

Is there ever a time when you talk about health and safety with anyone not on the farm?
Yes

No

Not applicable

If YES to either of the above questions, continue with Questions 27 to 30, if NO go to Questions 31 to
37.
ALL ‘YES’ RESPONDENTS
27.

Who do you talk to about health and safety? What is their role? (can be more than one person)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
28.

What aspect of health and safety have you talked about?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
29.

Do you feel your view on health and safety is valued by those you discuss it with?
Yes

30.

No

Sometimes

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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ALL ‘NO’ RESPONDENTS
31.

Is your view on health and safety known by anyone on the farm?
Yes

32.

Don’t know

Is your view on health and safety known by anyone not on the farm?
Yes

33.

No

No

Don’t know

Who knows your views about health and safety? What is their role? (can be more than one
person)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
34.

What aspects of health and safety do they know your views on?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
35.

How do they know your views on health and safety? e.g. watched me tidying the work
environment, sweeping up, attaching a guard rail, ‘just know’ after years of working together etc.

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
36.

Do you feel your view on health and safety is valued by those who know it?
Yes

37.

No

Sometimes

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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ALL RESPONDENTS TO ANSWER FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 38 TO 45 IN THIS SECTION…
38.

Has anything on the farm ever changed as a result of your views on health and safety? e.g. the
way farm work is carried out, purchase of new equipment, staff training etc.
Yes

39.

No

Don’t know

If yes, can you describe this change and why it has occurred?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
40.

On the following 6-point scale, how strong do you believe your influence is on health and safety on
the farm?
1. None

41.

2. Low

3. Medium-Low

4. Medium

5. MediumHigh

6. High

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
42.

(If interviewee has indicated they have some degree of influence) Why do you influence others?
(e.g. caring nature, like to help people, able to make a difference, don’t want an accident occurring
on the farm etc)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
43.

How do you think your influence on health and safety may be strengthened?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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44.

How does your influence on health and safety compare with your influence in other areas?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
45.

Why do you feel this way?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 4. INFLUENCES

I would like to understand more about the things that influence your opinions about health and
safety.
46.

Who or what informs your views on health and safety? Why have they informed your views?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
47.

Of the following list, who or what informs your views on health and safety the most and the least?
Can you please indicate your 5 most influential and 5 least influential. (Interviewer to note on
table ‘M’ for most influential and ‘L’ for least influential)

Radio

Food retailers

Rural
organisations, e.g.
NFU, WFU, WI etc

Food Standards
Agency

Parish council / MP

Jobs held currently
or in the past

Internet

TV

Agricultural shows
(eg. Royal Show)

General press Newspaper /
magazine / journal

Partner

Farming press –
(e.g. Farmers’
Weekly, Farmers’
Guardian)
Health and safety
training

Friends

Family

DEFRA

Local authority

Trade Associations

Health & Safety
Executive (HSE)

Past experience

Banking /
Insurance

Other farmers

Farming machinery
/ equipment
suppliers/
agriculture
merchants

48.

Are there any other influences not mentioned? (interviewer to note with influence rating)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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49.

You indicated that the following items had the most influence on your views about health and
safety. Why do these items have a significant influence on you? (interviewer to make notes for
each separate item)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
50.

You indicated that the following items had the least influence on your views about health and
safety. Why do these items NOT influence you? (interviewer to make notes for each separate
item)

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 5. IMPROVING HEALTH AND SAFETY

In this final section of the questionnaire I would like to understand what help you might like to help
you improve the health and safety on your farm.
51.

What would help you to make a more positive difference to health and safety on your farm
generally? (If necessary mention that this could include more factual education, guidance leaflets
etc)
1) _______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
2) _______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
3) _______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

52.

A. Are you aware of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE)?
Yes

No

Not applicable

B. If yes, can you describe what it does?
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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53.

A. (If not already mentioned above) Are you aware of the advice and guidance that it provides for
the agricultural industry?
Yes

No

Not applicable

B. If yes, can you give any examples?
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
54.

(If not already specified above) Is there anything that the HSE could provide / help you with in
order to help you make a difference to health and safety on your farm?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
55.

Are you a member of any women’s groups / clubs? e.g. Women’s Farming Union (WFU),
Women’s Institute (WI) etc.
Yes

56.

No

Not applicable

If yes, which groups / clubs are you a member of?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
57.

A. Do these groups assist you in making a difference to health and safety on your farm?
Yes

No

Not applicable

B. If so, in what way?
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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58.

Finally, do you have any additional comments you would like to make regarding health and safety
on your farm?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
This is the end of the interview, thank you very much for participating in the research. Do you have any
questions for me?

- THE END -
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APPENDIX C

POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE USED WITH FARMING
WOMEN AND FAMILIES
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SURVEY FOR
WOMEN IN FARMING
The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) is committed to improving health and safety in the agriculture
industry. Through extensive research it has identified women in farming as an important and particularly
influential group in the farming community.
In order to learn more about health and safety in the agriculture industry from the female perspective, the
HSE has commissioned BOMEL, an independent research consultancy, to conduct research with farming
women and families. The aim of the research is to help the HSE understand how it can provide the
agricultural industry with the most useful advice and guidance. This is an opportunity to tell the HSE how it
can help you to make a difference to the lives of those working in agriculture.

The following survey requires you to provide tick box and free text answers. Please read all the
questions and instructions carefully and answer as honestly as you can.
All responses will be treated in the strictest confidence. BOMEL is an independent research
consultancy. Your responses will not be passed to the HSE or made available to any other
parties. The results of this survey will be aggregated to explore overall trends.

Please complete the following contact details if you would like to be entered into the
FREE PRIZE DRAW* (*See accompanying letter)
Name……………………………………………….
Address…………………………………………….
……………………………………………………...
This offer is not in conjunction with the HSE and HSE claims no responsibility for the prizes issued. Your name and
contact details will not be passed to the HSE or made available to any other parties. The winner will be selected at
random and notified by post by mid-October 2005.

Please return the completed questionnaire in the enclosed self-addressed envelope by
Friday 12th August 2005 to:
Prity Chavda, BOMEL Limited, Ledger House, Forest Green Road, Fifield, Maidenhead SL6 2NR
If you have any queries about this questionnaire, please contact Prity on 01628 777707.

Thank you for your assistance with this important study.
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SECTION 1.
1.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

How long have you worked or been involved in the
agriculture industry? (perhaps by family, marital or
other ties)
(Tick one box)

Less than 1 year
Over 1 year and less
than 5 years
Over 5 years and
less than 10 years
Over 10 years and
less than 25 years
Over 25 years

2.

What type of farming are you predominantly
involved in?

Livestock
Arable

(Tick one box)

Mixed
Other
If Other, please specify:
3.

What is your role / position on the farm?

Owner / occupier
self-employed
farmer

(Tick one box)

Tenant farmer /
Farm manager
Farm employee
Contractor
Farmer’s wife /
partner
Other member of the
farming family
Other
If Other, please specify:
4.

Approximately how many years have you been in
that role?
(Tick one box)

Less than 1 year
Over 1 year and less
than 5 years
Over 5 years and
less than 10 years
Over 10 years and
less than 25 years
Over 25 years

5.

What farm work are you involved
in, if any?
(e.g. active ‘hands-on’ farm work,
assisting role, management /
administration role, running of side
business etc.)
(Please list your main roles and
responsibilities)
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6.

Who do you work / interact with
most closely on the farm?
(e.g. spouse,
workers etc.)

7.

relatives,

farm

A) Do you have a separate job and / significant
role outside of the farm business?
(Tick one box)

Yes
No
Not Applicable

B) If yes, please state your job
and / or your main roles and
responsibilities:

8.

Of the following farm worker groups, please
indicate how many of these types of worker are
currently employed on your farm excluding
yourself.
(For example, if four casual staff are employed,
please write the number ‘4’ in the box next to that
group. For those groups where you have no
workers of that type, please leave the box blank)

Full-time family
Part-time family
Full-time employees
Part-time employees
Casual
Self-employed
Contractors
None

9.

Out of the number of workers you have outlined
above, please indicate how many are female
excluding yourself.
(For example, if four casual staff are
and one of them is female, please
number ‘1’ in the box next to that group.
groups where none are female, please
box blank)

employed
write the
For those
leave the

Full-time family
Part-time family
Full-time employees
Part-time employees
Casual
Self-employed
Contractors
None

10.

Of the number of female workers you have
outlined above, please indicate how many live on
the farm premises excluding yourself.
(For example, if three part-time employees are
female, but only one lives on the farm, please
write the number ‘1’ in the box next to that group.
For those groups where no females live on the
farm, please leave the box blank)

Full-time family
Part-time family
Full-time employees
Part-time employees
Casual
Self-employed
Contractors
None
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11.

Using the options listed please indicate any other
females living on the farm by writing how many in
the appropriate box.
(For example if two daughters live on the farm
please write ‘2’ in the box next to that group. If no
further females live on the farm, please leave the
box blank)

Wife
Mother
Daughter
Sister
Other

If Other, please specify:
12.

A) How many of these females are related to the
main farmer?
(e.g. wife, mother, sister, daughter etc.)
(Please write the appropriate number(s) in the
boxes)

Wife
Mother
Daughter
Sister
Other

If Other, please specify:
12.

B) How many of these females are related to other
farm workers?

Wife
Mother

(e.g. wife, mother, sister, daughter etc.)
(Please write the appropriate number(s) in the
boxes)

Daughter
Sister
Other

If Other, please specify:
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SECTION 2.

ATTITUDES TO HEALTH AND SAFETY

Below are a number of statements that we would like
you to indicate the extent to which you agree or
disagree with. The scale is from 1 to 5, with 1
indicating ‘Strongly Disagree’ up to 5 indicating
‘Strongly Agree’. Please tick one box for each
statement and explain the reasons for your choice
below.
13.

“I believe that the demands of agricultural work
can have a significant detrimental affect on
peoples’ health”

14.

Why do you feel
this way:

15.

“Safety training is a high priority on the farm”

16.

Why do you feel
this way:

17.

“Sometimes it is necessary to take risks to get the
job done”

18.

Why do you feel
this way:
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1
Strongly
Disagree

2
Disagree

3
Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

4
Agree

5
Strongly
Agree

19.

“Health and safety guidance should always be
followed to get the job done safely”

20.

Why do you feel
this way:

21.

“It is important that farm workers always wear their
safety protective equipment”

22.

Why do you feel
this way:

23.

Have you always held these views about health
and safety on the farm?
(Tick one box)

Yes
No
Not Applicable

24.

If No, how and why
has your view
changed?
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SECTION 3.
25.

COMMUNICATING ATTITUDES TO OTHERS

Is there ever a time when you talk about health
and safety with anyone on the farm?

Yes
No

(Tick one box)

Not Applicable
26.

Is there ever a time when you talk about health
and safety with anyone not on the farm?

Yes
No

(Tick one box)

Not Applicable

If you ticked YES to EITHER of the above questions, continue with Questions 27 to 30, if you
ticked NO go to Questions 31 to 37.
ALL ‘YES’ RESPONDENTS
27.

Who do you talk to about health and
safety? What is their role? (can be
more than one person)
(Please list who and their role)

28.

What aspect of health and safety
have you talked about?

29.

Do you feel your view on health and safety is
valued by those you discuss it with?
(Tick one box)

Yes
No
Don’t Know

30.

Why do you feel this way?
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ALL ‘NO’ RESPONDENTS
YOU MAY NOT TALK ABOUT HEALTH AND SAFETY, BUT OTHERS MAY BE AWARE OF YOUR
VIEWS BY YOUR ACTIONS
31.

Is your view on health and safety known by
anyone on the farm?

Yes
No

(Tick one box)

Don’t know
32.

Is your view on health and safety known by
anyone not on the farm?

Yes
No

(Tick one box)

Don’t know
33.

Who knows your views about health
and safety? What is their role? (can
be more than one person)
(Please list who and their role)

34.

What aspects of health and safety do
they know your views on?

35.

How do they know your views on
health and safety?
(It may be that they have watched
you tidying the work environment,
sweeping up, attaching a guard rail,
or you feel they ‘just know’ after
years of working together etc.)

36.

Do you feel your view on health and safety is
valued by those who know it?
(Tick one box)

Yes
No
Don’t Know

37.

Why do you feel this way?
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ALL RESPONDANTS CONTINUE TO ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS FROM THIS POINT ONWARDS.
PLEASE ANSWER ALL THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 38 TO 45 IN THIS SECTION.
38.

Has anything on the farm ever changed as a result
of your views on health and safety? (e.g. the way
farm work is carried out, purchase of new
equipment, staff training etc.)

Yes
No
Don’t know

(Tick one box)
39.

If you ticked yes, can you describe
this change and why it has
occurred?

40.

On the following 6-point scale, how strong do you
believe your influence is on health and safety on
the farm?
(Tick one box)

41.

Why do you feel this way?

42.

Why do / don’t you influence others?
(e.g. caring nature, like to help
people, able to make a difference,
don’t want an accident occurring on
the farm etc.)

43.

How do you think your influence on
health and safety may be
strengthened?
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1.
None

2.
Low

3.
4.
5.
Medium- Medium MediumLow
High

6.
High

44.

How does your influence on health
and safety compare with your
influence in other areas?

45.

Why do you feel this way?
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SECTION 4.
46.

INFLUENCES

Who or what informs your views on
health and safety? Why have they
informed your views?
(Please indicate who / what and
why)

47.

Of the following list, who or what informs your
views on health and safety the most and the least?
(Please can you indicate your 5 most influential
and 5 least influential by ticking 5 boxes in the
‘most’ column and 5 boxes in the ‘least’ column)

Radio
Food retailers
Rural organisations, e.g. NFU, WFU WI etc.
Food Standards Agency
Parish council / MP
Jobs held currently or in the past
Internet
Farming press – (e.g. Farmers’ Weekly, Farmers’
Guardian)
TV
Agricultural Shows (e.g. Royal Show)
General press – Newspaper / magazine / journal
Partner
Health and safety training
Friends
Family
DEFRA
Local authority
Trade Associations
Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
Past experience
Banking / Insurance
Other farmers
Farming machinery / equipment suppliers / agriculture
merchants
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Most

Least

48.

Are there any other influences not
mentioned on the list above?

49.

Of the items that you rated as having
the most influence on your views
about health and safety, why do
these have a significant influence on
you?

50.

Of the items that you rated as having
the least influence on your views
about health and safety, why don’t
these have a significant influence on
you?
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SECTION 5.

IMPROVING HEALTH AND SAFETY

51.

What would help you to make a
more positive difference to health
and safety on your farm generally?

52.

A) Are you aware of the Health and Safety
Executive (HSE)?

Yes
No

(Tick one box)

Not Applicable
52.

B) If yes, can you describe what it
does?

53.

A) Are you aware of the advice and guidance that
HSE provides for the agriculture industry?
(Tick one box)

Yes
No
Not Applicable

53.

B) If yes, can you list any
examples?

54.

Is there anything that the HSE could
provide / help you with in order to
help you make a difference to health
and safety on your farm?

55.

Are you a member of any women’s groups /
clubs? (e.g. Women’s Food and Farming Union
(WFU), Women’s Institute (WI) etc.)

Yes
No
Not Applicable

(Tick one box)
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56.

If yes, which groups / clubs are you a
member of?

57.

A) Do these groups assist you in making a
difference to health and safety on your farm?

Yes
No

(Tick one box)

Not Applicable
57.

B) If yes, in what way?

58.

Finally, do you have any additional
comments you would like to make
regarding health and safety on your
farm?

Thank you, again, for your valuable assistance with this important study.
If you have any questions, please contact us on the details below.

Prity Chavda / Natasha Perry
BOMEL Consultants
Tel: 01628 777707
Published by the Health and Safety Executive
02/06

